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Red Tape Surrounds
New School Meters
Yards of governmental red tape snarled the School Trustees at their meeting Tuesday night, arising from the installation of the gas meters at the new Aldergrove High School.
A meter room was constructed but not used and three proval for the attendance of
different times and in three students from grades 7, 8, 9 to
different places concrete was watch an afternoon game of
poured ready for their instal- basketball between Oakallfl
and a team from Aldergrove
lation.
"All I'm interested Inlsflnd- High School, and thought the
ing out where the responsibil- loss of work time by the stuity for the meters finally HeB," dents would be more than offsaid Trevor Beggs, board chair- set by the benefit obtained by
man, as it was pointed out the the young offenders.
The trustees also approved
matter would pass through
four or five different hands first by-law for a $425,000 isand might make a complete sue of debentures al 4'/i per
cent over 20 years. These decircle again.
DEBENTURES APPROVED bentures are now being printed
The board gave their up- in Victoria and will be ready
by Dec. 17.
Fort Langley school will be
opened officially on Dec. 30
and invitations have been sent
out. Mr. Graham, director of
Dec. 15—CGIT Christmas Ves- administration, will officiate.
per service at 7:30 p.m. in
Work on the new school is
United Church, Aldergrove. going along well, said Mr.
Dec. 16—Whist Drive, Angli- Hogerson. The roof was now
can church basement, 8 p.m. approximately SO p e r cent
Dec. 16—Women's Federation completed, windows are on the
of the United Church holds site and being installed as was
regular monthly meeting at entrance door frames.
The plumbing is progressing
the home of Mrs. Wm. Snowden, 1022 Coghlan Road at favorably, but the main problem is mud—no truck has been
6 p.m.
Dec, 17—T.T.W whist drive and able to .get in without aid of
Pot Luck supper in Orange bulldozer for the past three
hall basement at Abbotsford, weeks.
Next meeting will be held
8 p.m. Draw winners will be
announced in The Herald on Dec. 17.
later.
Dec. 10—Anglican Sunday
MtRCHANTSSET
School party in basement at
CHRISTMAS WEEK
7 p.m. Parents Invited.
Dec. 19—Evening Branch of
SHOPPING HOURS
St Dunstan's A n g l i c a n
A heated debate featured
Guild meets, 8 p.m. followed the setting of hours during
by Pot Luck supper for the which stores will remain
members.
open during the Christmas
Dec. 19—County Line school season.
concert and treats in school
A previous decision to
auditorium.
close at the regular time on
Dec. 20—Beaver Presbyterian Saturday, Dec. 21 was overChurch Pot Luck supper ruled and the businessmen
and concert, 7 p.m. (corner at the hurriedly called secCoghlan and Roberts).
ond meeting voted five to
Dec. 22—Aldergrove J u n i o r two, w'th two abstaining, to
Choir sings at St. Dunstan's remain open.
Anglican service at 2.30 p.m. ' The decision means that
'Dec. 24.—St. Dunstan's Angli- Aldergrove shoppers w i l l
can church Christmas com- have Friday night, Saturday
munion service, 9:30 p.m.
night and all day Monday,
Dec. 26—Annual Christmas Dec. 23, until 9 p.m. to take
dance sponsored by Vasa advantage of the Christmas
Lodge in Agricultural hall, specials. Regular hours will
Aldergrove.
prevail on Tuesday, Dec. 24.
Dec. 25 and 26, stores and
businesses will be closed all
Presbyterians
day but regular hours will
be observed during the rePlan Supper
On Dec. 20 at 7 p.m., tha mainder of the week.
During New Year's week
Beaver Presbyterian Church,
at the corner of Coghlan and store hours will remain as
usual.
Roberts, will hold their annual
In the week of Dec. 16 to
Christmas gathering. This year,
it will take the form of a Pot Dec. 21 stores will only be
Luck Supper, each family tak- open during regular hours.
'•
D
ing a casserole and pie, and D
paying one dollar per family.
Better'Than
Average
This gathering Is open tq
everyone and strangers would Prices At Market
be welcomed.
. Latest Abbotsford market
After the supper there will showed the following when
be a short program and the better than average prices prechildren will receive their vailed at the sale of 185 head
Chrlstmas treats.
•
offered.
This church is shortly to
Top prices: Cattle — Fresh
hold an organizational meeting cows, $227.50; S p r i n g e r s ,
when a Young People's Society $227.50; bred heifers, $141.00;
will be formed.
open heifers, $75.00; medium
The Beaver Presbyterian beef, $112.00; yearling bulls,
Church has grown quite $80.
rapidly in the past few years;
Veal—small, $9.00; medium
Their new minister is the Rev. $31.00; Hogs, weaners, $15.00,
Allen who came from Trail.
feeders, $23.50, butchers, $47.
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Prepare For Population
Increase Chamber Warned
a

•t

Where There's Smoke
There Must Be Fire
Every person in Abbotsford had a laugh. The local
constable first {saw it —
smoke coming from the Surrey Co-op Building. He duly
reported it last Saturday evening—The fire siren went
—everyone went, including
three police cars and a fire
truck. The .crowd grew and
grew. The noise frightened
the poor little sparrows far
more than the fumigant
which had been put down to
get rid of them. They dispersed and so did the police
and the firemen looking
highly red, but the crowd
laughed and loved it.

Dots Pad

D
.CAN HE STOP ITI WINNIPEG—Rollins Norman, 65-yearold inventor from Richmond, Sask., points to falling snow
which he claims can be stopped if farmers work their
ground right. Mr. Norman, shown here with one of his 21
inventions at a convention in Winnipeg, says patience is
needed but farmers could stop snow and hail if they didn't
take too long to put in the crops and leave too much to
summer fallow. —<CP Photo) 1957.

Local Youth Tells
Of Winter Fair Visit

FORMER MEMBER
SPECIAL SPEAKER
AT GOSPEL CENTRE

•

By DON ANSON
Get your house in order before the certain influx of
population and Industrial development takes place, W. G.
Murrin of the Western Development company told a crowdedChamber of Commerce meeting in Aldergrove Monday night
Mr. Murrin, former B. C.
es in B.C.—particulary forest
Electric president, sees the lumber products — ,pulp and
municipality of Langley in- paper.
creasing by leaps and bounds
ADVANTAGES HEBE
in the near future.
New highways as well when
"We can expect an increase opened up will have great
of population in the Lower bearing on shift of population.
Mainland of at least one hun- Particularly the new Transdred per cent in the next 19 Canada Highway which is
years and this district will take, scheduled for completion by
a large proportion of that in- 1960.
He pointed out the difficulcrease," he said.
ties in furthering development
There are two factors which in Burnaby, Surrey, Squamish
could'play an important part. and other municipalities due
Possible trade with Red China mostly to high cost of land,
and other countries in the low lying sites, drainage, etc.
Orient and the natural resourcThe Langley project baa
every advantage, land bought
comparatively cheap — near
ALDERGROVE
new highway, natural gas line
WEATHER STATION and Trans-Mountain pipe line
— relatively fog free, good
By NORMAN GREEN
drainage and marginal farm
Tomporaturos
land only.
Data
Max. Min. Precip.
POPULATION INCREASE
Dec. 2
47.8° 41.9° .36
"The increase in population
Dec. 3
50.3° 44.8° trace
in Surrey from 1951-57 had
Dec. 4
46.0° 39.1° .13
been 300 per cent even withDec. 5
42.3° 33.3° .S3
out good highway access.
Dec. 6
43.9° 35.8° .22
Think
what it could be here,"
Dec. 7
62.6° 35.8° .15
he
said, "and try to prepare
Dec. 8
57.1° 40.8°
for it. Zoning is important but
Dec. 9
56.3' 33.8°.
not the entire answer. Control

Paul Hildebrand, public
works foreman of Kinnaird,
B.C. was special speaker at the
Family Bible Hour at Aberdeen Gospel Centre. He was
formerly associated with the
local assembly and helped with
the Sunday School work here
in Aldergrove before b e i n g
transferred to the interior.
Normals for the period:
The Aberdeen congregation
Max. 43-44°; Min. 32°,
'also held the monthly prayer
Precipitation: 2.32 inches.
meeting last Friday night in
c o n n ^ U o n j r t t h t o e j r o r k ^ :.
A W record maximum for
nearly 1,400' missionaries as- BeceniBer was
"" set on Dec. 8th,
sociated with,: the local as- previous high was 54.2° on the
semblies.
9th last year.

is needed against sprawl even
in zoned areas.
Carl Dorfllnger is back from his trip to the Royal Winter
I n d u s t r i a l development
Fair with memories that will last a lifetime.
would be located from ana. ot
One thing he noticed above all others .after his arrival
Livingstone- Road eastward to
was the age and mellowness of the buildings. HSiiaye one Knows
at once that this is a much older part of Canada. These buildMatsqui border, north and
ings include the Royal York Hotel, the Ontario Museum, the
south of the B.C. Electric RailLegislative buildings and the Parliament buildings in Ottawa
way.
besides many lovely homes.
TOWN ALREADY HERE
The same period in DecemThe 4-H members were
There is the' nucleus vf a
plenty of attention to their FIRE OFFICIALS
ber, 1956,. provided two extaken to the General Motors
new town already here in Almain interests too. At several
treme types of weather:
plant where. they saw a car
ATTEND
PARLEY
dergrove and there was no
of the many banquets given by
"from start to finish." The MuA meeting of Fraser Valley
Dee. 4 to 7—A cold spell need to plan for other towns
business concerns in their
seum was another trip where
Firemen's
Association
was
held
in-the
municipality.
with
a
stiff
north
easter,
ten
honor there were guest speakeach period of history is on a
In reply to a question on the
ers, and the speeches were on at Brookewood Community inches of snow, temperatures
separate floor.
such subjects as: "Leadership Hall, Dec. 3. for Zone 5, Lang- ranging from 28° down to 14°. expected depth of industrial
sites in the area Mr. Murrin
Then came the Parliament in the Rural Community" and ley Fire Department.
Dec. 8 to 9—Two Pacific pointed out that that depended
Two representatives f r o m
buildings where they were al- "Agricultural Leadership and
Storms
converged
just
off
the
largely on the terrain, but
lowed to sit in the seats of the Canada's Interest in Inter- Aldergrove were present, Fred
coast and brought us a deluge would be greater in the north
Chamber Room. They were national Agriculture."
Dams and Charlie Haid.
—almost five inches of rain in Livingstone and north Jackg i v e n jig-saw puzzles of OnThis Association serves a
The trip to the Royal Win- large area from Horseshoe Bay 31 hours. Many culverts were man areas where suitable land
tario here.
unable to cope with the heavy could be developed one and a
They saw T o r o n t o Maple ter Fair provided a great deal to Hope.
run-off and several roads were half miles north and south of
of
interest.
Carl
was
talking
Leafs play Boston Bruins and
Officers presiding were Slim flooded.
the existing rail track.
Carl was lucky enough to get to Bruno Giacommazzi for a Miller of Steveston and Alt
few minutes but Bruno was too
Foster Hewitt's autograph.
busy showing cattle to be able Watson of Fort Langley, both
of whom are Fire Chiefs.
On the Sunday all the mem- to say much.
bers went to church in a body,
The evening was started by
Carl
spoke
of
the
many
followed by a trip to Niagara
selections of music played by
judging
rings
at
the
Royal
WinFalls, where they went right
Fort Langley Volunteer Fire
By KAY
ter Fair and how much larger Dept. Band conducted by Roy
beneath the falls.
This is the second and last in the series of Shopping with
it
was
than
at
the
P.N.10.
They
Seney.
,
Pleasure around the Aldergrove stores and the many fine
The 4-H boys and girls paid
saw all the grain championship
Among the more important novelties and bargains featured for the Christmas shopper.
trophies in a huge showcase
discussions w h i c h followed
Christmas time the stores t o h o i d a "dramatic and money
U.S. Vetoes Change
and went to the Horse Show. were those on pensions of fire in At
the city are crowded to sufHere they saw the Individual personnel and leakages from fication, shoppers scurrying to making pre-Christmas sale."
In Border Hours
Aldergrove Business m e n
International jumping compeRequest of the Chamber of tition, miniature chuckwagon luel oil drums. About 75 mem- and fro getting the burden of who are notably active in combers
attended.
The
next
meetChristmas
buying
over
and
Commerce that a 24-hour serv- races and hunting horses community work end who give
ice be established at the Alder- plete with hounds and hunts- ing will be held at Sullivan done with, which is a far cry their time and money to build
on January 7.
from the spirit of giving which
grove border crossing has been men.
a better community have no
was inspired by the joyful
refused, members of the assuch practices in their busoccasion of the Nativity 1958
sociation were told ait thenThen came the trip to Otinesses. Merchandise is careyears ago.
Monday night meeting.
tawa where they toured the BRADNER MOTHER
fully selected and sold at fair
Chateau Laurier, had a recep- HAS 14th CHILD
It wouldn't be surprising if prices.
The United States Bureau of
tion at Rideau Hall. Here His
The late Queen Mary "once in time, the Star of Bethlehem
Customs c o u l d not approve
There is a total absence of
even if the Canadian govern- Excellency, Vincent Massey, stated that "womens greatest was replaced on the Christ- high pressure ' salesmanship
spoke
to
them.
Then
on
to
the
achievement is maternity" and mas tree with a mounted bill
ment did, claiming that traffic
and their friendly manner is
had tended to be on the. de- Parliament where the Hon. Mrs. Benns of Bradner who of a large denomination and
D. S. Harkness, Minister of has recently given birth to her the lights which symbolize the conducive to the old-fashioned
cline since last July.
Agriculture, welcomed them. 14th child can certainly be ac- light of The Saviour replaced spirit of Christinas giving.
Three new members were The Prime Minister spoke to claimed for her self-sacrificing by hanging silver dollars, beSo do your Christmas shopelected to the Chamber of Com- them, then they went to the motherhood.
cause in all probability in most ping in your own community
merce, they are Eugene Haid, House of Commons. Here, Carl
where
your businessmen give
Mrs. Benns, a neat quiet of the urban stores, prices have
Eddie Lutz and Don Anson.
said, he heard them discussing spoken woman, says that bring- been raised previously in order you a fair deal and save the
wear and tear on your nervous
the Britannia Beach situation ing up a large family in the
system by avoiding the nerve
and the Mission Bridge. He city is difficult and .that is why
racking mad rush of the urban
also heard Tom Irwin speak. the family moved to the coun- O.O.R.P. HOLDS
stores.
BIRTHDAY PARTY
They went to the top of the try.
Singer Irene Hokanson of
big show which like all panEuropean Christmas celeThe eldest daughter is marThe regular meeting of the brations are in some ways difitomincs, Is a faroial fairy tale, North Surrey will play the Peace Tower and saw the magried and living in Vancouver OORP was held in the Elk's
with local gags, topical songs romantic lead with Nell Prim- nificent view from there. They
ferent
from the Canadian way,
and a second daughter Is workand specialty numbers.
rose as "Blue Beard." Teamed also saw the two Books of ing there. The 12 other chil- Hall on Thursday evening. particularly in the delicacies
After close of business meetIn true panto-style the part as comedians are Don Johnson, Remembrance.
dren are living at home, six ing the members retired to the which are served over the fesof the' principal boy is played and Bob Shearer, as Sputnick
Another of Carl's observa- of them attending school.
tive season. It is only natural
basement where Mrs. M. Metz- that a great many new Canaby a girl. In this case, dancer land Mutnick. Another tra- tions was that the Easterners
Mrs. Benns' time is com- ger and Mrs. Haid served
Barbara Watts, well known to( dition will be continued when seemed quiet and did not take pletely taken up with washing,
dians will feel nostalgic around
Royal City audiences.
director Franklin Johnson re- part as much as the Western- droning, cooking and sewing delicious turkey dinner, the Christmas and recall the past
occasion
being
the
13th
birthyears in their former homeDenis Meade, known for vives his hospital nightie num- ers. For instance, the many and she has little time for leiland. The Aldergrove Hotel
many funnyman roles at the ber, "I'll Never Get Used To banquets were chaired by dif- sure. In spite of the hard work day of the Order.
White Rock Little Theatre, this It."
The birthday cake was made Cafe is featuring some of these
ferent 4-H members and at and hardships of sickness and
time turns funny-woman, donLangley Memorial Hospital only one banquet did an East- Accidents in the family, Mrs. and beautifully decorated by European Christmas dishes as
jiing skirts to play the tra- Women's Auxiliary will spon- ern member take the chair. At Benns is 'known to remain even Mrs. Ann Hurschman. Flowers well as special family dinners.
ditional pantomine role of "the sor the Pantomine and handle all the others Westerners were .tempered end has limitless for the tables were given by
(Continued on Page 5)
dune."
Mrs. Betty Loucks.
ticket sales. .
chairmen, including Carl.
See "Shopping For Pleasure"
patience with hex children.

Pantomime Will Feature Sputnik, Mutnik Comics
A lively tradition of the.
British stage will be presented
in Langley Saturday, Dec. 14
at 8 p.m. in Langley High
School Auditorium.
A Christmas Pantomine patterned on the lines of the colorful musical productions which
have provided seasonal entertainment to British theatregoers for the past 10 decades.
Staged by the White Rock
Players for the second year in
Langley. This year's production will be "Blue Beard." A
cast ot 40 la rehearsing the
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FREE WORLD PERTURBED
Reading the papers these days leaves a clear impression
that the free world has a brackish taste in its mouth.
Disenchantment, concern, uneasiness — these emotions
form an underlying refrain in current editorial comment on
the cold war, as seen through space-age spectacles.
Commentators brooding on the destiny of mankind seem
equally perturbed by Russia's satellite moons, the nuclear arms
race and the alleged absence of leadership among western nations.

OF POWER TRANSMISSION LINE
B.C. Electric has announced
that its new power line through
the historic Harrison Lake
country has been completed
and now provides the Lower
Mainland with a second link
to the company's largest power
source, the 248,000 horsepower
Bridge River Station.
This super-high pressure
transmission circuit-operating
at 345,000 volts compared to
230,000 volts and less for major
power lines — provides the
Lower Mainland with increased
power security.
Should difficulty develop on
one circuit, the other one would
carry the load and permit
Lower Mainland lights and
electrical equipment to remain
in operation.
The new power line, which
cost $15,000,000 has kept up
to 400 men at work since August, 1953.

In Britain, there is a malaise in domestic politics, a plagueDIFFICULT OPERATION
on-both-your-houses spirit which costs the Conservative govOriginal power line, which
ernment votes, but gives little comfort to the opposition Labor continues to operate at 230,000
party.
volts, feeds Bridge River power
to the Lower Mainland through
Internal matters, however, cast only a fitful gleam, over- the Capilano Valley.
shadowed by earnest debate on the basic question — how to
The new 130-mile circuit exprevent mass suicide.
tends from Bridge River to
Author J. B. Priestley worries about the "somnambulism" Creekside and then south to
of contemporary affairs. Earl Russell, the octogenarian phil- the Fraser Valley through
osopher, writes from his lonely eyrie in Wales, an open letter
to President Eisenhower and Russia's Nikita Khrushchev, begCancer Campaign
ging them to get together.

Nets $450

"The supreme concern of men of all ways of thought,"
The Cancer Campaign rehe writes, "must 'be to ensure the continued existence of the
cently completed in the Alderhuman race."
grove and Langley area was
Other voices deplore the vicious circle of the arms race, satisfactory although it fell
the search for an anti-missile missile, the "politics of the pad- short of the quota by a few
ded cell." There is disquiet at the illness of President Eisen- dollars.
Campaign captains in the
hower, a protest against what is deemed to be the present
Aldergrove area h a v e been
inadequate leadership of the West.
thanked by the campaign man"The extraordinary thing," writes James Cameron in the ager who was pleased with the
News Chronicle, a London paper, "is that in these racking results. In this area approxitimes every one of the major powers has been led by in- mately $450 was raised and
adequate, fumbling and essentially mediocre people."
the team captains were Mrs.
In the Dally Mail, another London newspaper, Henry W. A. Johnston, Howes Road;
Faiilie speaks of the "almost total absence" of leadership in Mr. D. P. Peters, Hollywood
the West, and suggests that Sir Winston Churchill might be Road; Mrs. J. McFarlane, Otter
called out of retirement to make a single inspirational speech. Road; Mr. A. Angrignon, Jackman Road, Mrs. II.. Robinson,
In the Manchester Guardian, Richard Scott detects a Coghlan Road and Mrs. N.
growing feeling that Western governments have become "obses- Green, County Line.
sed" with Russian achievements in production of nuclear weapons and missiles, and no longer have the time nor the will
to consider a political approach to the problem of improving
BRADNER NEWS
East-West relations.
The Bradner PTA members
and teachers made plans for
the Christmas concert to be
QUOTE FROM YESTERDAY
held in the Bradner Hall on
Tuesday, Dec. 17. A ChristThere never was a good war or a bad peace.
mas Hamper will be raffled to
—Benjamin Franklin. pay for candies for the children, each member donating
some article.
Eight tables of whist was
enjoyed by everyone Saturday
night in Bradner. Mrs. Dougherty was winner of ladles first
and also travelling prize. Men's
(ELLY AND PAUL DALFORT)
first went to Mr. Money and
Gent's travelling prize to Mr.
After Christmas Shopping Go and Have a Good P. Bradey.
Next Whist Drive will be
Meal In The Hotel Cafe.
held on Dec. 14.
Mr. and Mrs. Colgran From
Bridal Falls have purchased
Come and try The Aldergrove Burger
the C. W. T. Griffiths place.
(A a n sort of hamburger with triad egg.)
They moved in last Saturday.

^ A L D E R G R O V E HOTEL CAFE]

NEXT SUNDAY — TURKEY DINNER
Dining Rooms Available For New Year's Eve.

PHONE ALD. 5100

»*TJ%
DEC. 1 " - 2 0 *
With every purchase or repair over $2
we are giving FREE TICKETS on a Draw
For Turkeys.

FAST HOME FREEZER
SERVICE

LOOK

LOOK

PRODUCTS

Wood and Oil

Dr. J. G. FOWLER

Heaters

VETERINARIAN
3813 Otter Road
Phone Aldergrove 2091

Valley Plumbing and
Heating

Ranges — Beds
New and Used
Mattresses
- Ranges — Tables

ALDERGROVE
PLUMBING
Free Estimate.- Phone 2883
J. SORENSON
Cor. Coghlan & Hwy.

PHONE 3031
Aldergrove
Beauty Shop

Everything in
Second Hand Goods

at

Baker View Gardens

(Rear of Rowley's Jewelry)
Operated by Irene Rowley

CALL
ALD.

MCMILLANS 3591

POOL HALL
BARBER SHOP
"Let Fred Do It"
Ovtr 25 yours aa a family
harbor.
FRED BUSTIN, Prop.

FARM PRODUCTS
at
Fred's Food Stand
East end of Old Yalo Road
on Trana-Canada Highway,
weat of Aldergrove.

EGGS
Fresh eggs, graded and candled
Jumbo's, _., SO cents per doz.
Large
40 cents per doi.
Mediums, 3 dos. for a dollar
Smalls and cracks, SOc per dox.
Every egg guaranteed good,

SALES and SERVICE
We service the Fraser Valley
Gas and Oil Furnaces, Ranges, Water Heators, Guaranteed Installations.
24-Hour Repair Service on
Furnaces, Plumbing, Washers and Ranges.
27264 Trans-Canada Hwy.
Ph. 2951 ALDERGROVE

Clearbrook Plumbing
& Service
PUMP SALES & SERVICE
Phone Abb. 6945
T-C Highway. Clearbrook
FREE ESTIMATES
A. Moncur, res; Aid. 9847
G. C. McKinnon,
res. 3541 Abb.

FLOWERS
FOR ALL OCCASIONS
26619 Trans-Con, Highway
R.R. 3, Aldorgrovo
Day or Night
Phona Aldergrove 4511

Dr. G. C. WATSON,
DENTIST
Phone 4621
329th St., Aldorgrovo

W. FORSYTHE
CHIROPRACTOR
2G655 Trans-Canada Hwy,
V* mile Wast of Aldergrove.
10 a.m. 'til 8 p.m., closed
Sundays and Mondays.
Phone Aldorgrovo 2231
Support The Aldorgrovo
Htrald Advertisers

Join Today
Box 25, The Herald
or phone 5180

How Much W i l l Your Funeral Cost?
Before making any funeral arrangements, you
are invited to consult us—(without obligation).
Our prices are the lowest in the Valley and our
complete services leave nothing to be desired.

GARDEN CHAPEL FUNERAL HOME
T. C. Hwy.. W. Abbotsford.

Abb. 26431

Poultry
Roasting chickens, ready for
the pan.
Large
56c per lb.
Medium, 4 to 5 lbs. 49c per lb.
Small siio .
45c per lb,
These can be bought live at
33c. 29c and 25c per lb.
ORDERS SHOULD BE
PLACED NOW
Phone Aid. 2561
Try our white or brown homemade bread and home-made
butter.
Order your Christmas holly
wreaths now to assure delivery
By the way, please give the
phone an extra ring or two,
we are always out in the yard
somewhere and when we hear
the phone we make a mad rush
for it only to find a "dead"
line. Thanks!

WHY WALK?
CALL

ALDERGROVE TAXI
DIAL 2871
COURTEOUS SERVICE - REASONABLE RATES

ALDERGROVE
SHELL SERVICE
-

COMPLETE AUTOMOTIVE REPAIRS

25242 Bradahaw Read
.(Beat of Otter Road)
Phone Aldsrgrovo 4171

-

THE NEW
Day Ph. 3604

CLEARBROOK
PHOTO STUDIO
• Portraits

•

FRED DAMS Night Ph. 6571

Goodyear Tires - Expert Service - Exide Batteries

Cameras & Supplies

• Child.Photography • Photo Finishing

PHONE ABBOTSFORD 2-4771
WHEEL GOODS - TOYS
SPORTS EQUIPMENT

Resident and Non-Resident Fishing
and Hunting Licenses

The home of the bacon
with the added flavor.
A. P. FAST

CHEVRON

rugged mountain country that
only a century ago was dotted
by gold-seeking miners.
The line merges five miles
east of Rosedale with the recently completed 345,000 volt
line from the 82,000 h.p. Wahleach generating station, near
Hope.
The new circuits bring the
power down the Fraser Valley
to Ingledow Terminal station
in Surrey, which is the main
receiving terminal for the Vancouver metropolitan area.
Construction of the new
Bridge River line involved a
difficult clearing operation, installation of tower foundations,
erection of more than 700 steel
towers and finally the winching into position of the steelcore aluminum conductors.
But before the various work
crews could begin their tasks,
a difficult supply system had
to be devised.
ACCESS ROAD BUILT
Construction materials were
transported up Harrison Lake
on barges from Harrison Hot
Springs. A system of logging
roads provided access up the
west side of Harrison Lake to
within seven miles of Fort
Douglas.
North of Fort Douglas* another access road was driven
through as far as Creekside.
Parts of the original Cariboo
Trail, built by miners heading
for the Cariboo goldfields 100
years ago, were used in creating the portion of the access
road between Lillooet and Harrison Lake.
Concrete, steel, line hardware, huge reels of aluminum
wire — all had to be hauled
through this magnificent but
formidable country by 'barge,
•truck and manpower. All this
added up to an expensive construction program.
Also adding to the cost, the
extremely heavy voltage planned for the circuit required
six conductors instead of the
standard three. This is a new
development In electrical engineering that, greatly steps up
the efficiency and capacity of
the line. i
This extra capacity and efficiency w i l l be essential to
carry the additional 345,000
horsepower which will be harnessed when the $59,000,000
second stage development at
Bridge River is completed in
1959.
It means that B.C. Electric
customers will be able to draw
on a toal of 681,000 horsepower
from the Bridge River area
alone.
And they'll have the added
security of two independent
power lines bringing this
power to them.

YOUTHS FOLLOW
HISTORIC ROUTE
Four canoes with 18 youths
start at daybreak Saturday
from Kings Crescent, Crescent)
Beach in an attempt to duplicate the historic Dec. 14 trip
of MacMillan by canoe and
portage to Old Fort Langley.
The boys, members of the
Hi-Y, in co-operation with the
Student Council, will be accompanied by John Norman of
the Hi-Y and Dale McEachern
president of the Student Council.
They will paddle up the
Nicomekl river to Langley
where, starting at 2 p.m., they
will participate in the dedication of a new flagpole at the
opening of the Kin Health Centre.
They will camp overnight at
Bella Vista, then portage five
miles to Salmon River and continue to Fort Langley where
they will arrive Sunday afternoon.

BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL

Doors — Windows

6.S, BISHOP
&S0N
[«««»««««««

LANGLEY, B. C.
TEL. 299

Rowley's Jewelry
Phone Aid. 3031
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OPEN B O W L I N G
MONDAYS FROM 9 P.M. ON
WEDNESDAY FROM 7 P.M. TO 9 P.M.

The Women's Page

B0RSAT0 MEATS
LTD.

Meet Every Week.

FRIDAY — Open Alleys All Night.

Aldergrove Red Cross Active

SATURDAY — Open Alleys All Day.

ABBOTSFORD BOWLING ALLEYS

Mrs. Goldsmith was the President until quite recently. The
secretary is Mrs. Crossland
Oddy and Mrs. Moen is the
Work Convenor. Anyone doSupport the Herald Advertisers I
nating one dollar during the
March campaign automatically
CCF HOLD
becomes a member of the Red
inAMiujjaiaai'.
Cross. Anyone interested in
WHIST PARTY
A CCF Whist party was held this work would be welcomed
Come and Go fn Safety with
at
their meetings.
at the home of Mr. and Mr*.
'WINTI-R ACCESSOMIES fj
David Nelson on Wednesday,
Dec. 4, with Mrs. H. E. Larson MISS OLIVE BUSH
as co-hostess. An enjoyable
evening was spent with eight SARDIS VISITOR
SENIOR CITIZENS
tables in play; first prizes were
Miss Olive V. Bush, director
taken by Mrs. Helslng and Mr. of nurses at Sardls spent SunATTEND BANQUET
20413 Trans-Canada Highway
Faulkner,
conso.atlons
going
to
day
with her parents, Mr. and
Those who attended the Old
Age Pensioners' banquet at the Mrs. Ness and Mr. Gunderson. Mrs. T. Lockart.
Come and see us (or your WINTER TIRES
Masonic hall in Langley Wednesday, Dec. 4 were Mr. and
with generous trade-in allowance.
Mrs. Martinson, Mr. J. Price,
Mr. Huel, Miss Nice, Mr. Nice,
Specially written for The Herald by Mary Fran Burke
BATTERIEST ANTI-FREEZE • LUBRICATION Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Meyrick,
Canadian Press Staff Writer
Mr. and Mrs. Vogle, Mr. and
Mrs. Simpson, Mr. T. Plover,
That new kitchen wizard— may feel—and that is to take
Phone Aid. 4521
Mr. Dee, Mrs. Pearson, Mrs. the electronic oven — is des- a keen interest themselves in
Yeo, Mr. and Mrs. Fouquette, tined to revolutionize cooking the grand old game.
Mr. and Mrs. McCualg, Mr. J.
First of all look pleased or
long.
WINDOW GLASS - HEAVY SHEET GLASS Hayward, Mrs. Tupper, Mrs. before
"Heatless, odourless, rock- pained as the occasion warMarshal, Mrs. Gllespie, Mr. and et-speed cooking 'a la electro- rants when your curling husWHEREVER YOU WENT
Mrs. Buchan, Mr. and Mrs. W. nics' is a reality," says Mary band recounts his victories or
H
WHATEVER YOU PAID
3 McLeod.
Louise Bertois of Hamilton, defeats.
head of the home economics
And if you are handy with
1
YOU CAN DO BETTER
|
department and test kitchen of the knitting needle why not
PRAIRIE VISITOR
i
BY COMING TO HAID.
g
and
appliance
manufacturing
sew
last year's championship
Joseph Cronkite, of Wilkie,
U
crest on the sweater. This is
Sask., is visiting his brother company.
"Cookbooks will come in guaranteeed to make a hit.
and sister-in-law, Mr. and Mrs.
Try to prepare dinner early
A.M. Cronkite, Jackman Road. for considerable revision and a
Mr. and Mrs. Hendrix, of completely new set of rules so that the sport of the family
can
get to the club in time, and
CUSTOM
WOODWORK
Peace River, have been stay- will have to be adopted. Cookshow your sweet disposition
ing with Mr. and Mrs. Bert ing by electronics is dons by no matter what hour he choosPhone 4651
time—not temperature—and is
Craig, County Line Road.
just doesn't conform to tra- es to return.
Above all take into considditional ideas."
The oven also presents the eration your husband's superstitions,
according to Ken Wathomemaker with food that has
a tasty brown appearance due son's book on curling. Don't
to a browning unit in the top complain if the curler refuses
to change his socks or long
of the oven.
"double-crust pies pose no underwear as long as his team
APPEAL
IHtPiPl&L *'"'* th-o^oiartrnnirl Is winninA_And_don't relegate
| "it's just a matter of revising even handkerchiefs to the laun—
SfclXBEEF.TORK and
HALV and QUARTERS
and LAMB IN HALVES
cooking rules because e a c h dry or cleaners until their macrust gets senarate treatment gic spell has worn off.
FOR YOUR LOCKER OR HOME FREEZER
and as a result they are crispiAnd if none of these suger and flakier."
gestions help toward s e e i n g
It takes just 6*4 minutes to one's husband at l e a s t one
bake an angel cake, compared evening a week there is one
to one hour required in a con- more solution. Take up the
ventional oven. B r o w n i n g "grand old game" in self-detakes place in the last two min- fence!
utes and frosting can be ready
GETTING READY
in five.
WE CARRY A FULL LINE OF Before the cold w e a t h e r
'CURLING WINDOWS"
comes, gather Christmas deProfessional marriage coun- corations in the woods. Pine
• FROZEN FOODS • GROCERIES • FRESH VEGETABLES
seUors and advisers to the love- cones and dried twigs can be
lorn are giving interesting Ups tipped with white paint and
FREE DELIVERY
for 'curling windows' on how used to dress-up gift packages
PHONE ALDERGROVE 3576
to cope with the lonliness they or the Christmas tree.
Phone 3661 For Reservations
JO CHARNEY WELCOMES ALL BOWLERS

"mh

Not many persons know
that an active branch of the
Red Cross functions In Aldergrove all year round.
They meet every week in
the United Church hall and
make quilts and knit sweaters.
The materials are sent from
headquarters in Vancouver and
these busy people, under their
President, Mrs. Jim Ferguson,
quilt and knit the afternoon
away. They send approximat-

ely 30 quilts a year to the
headquarters, b e s i d e s the
sweaters.
This branch started during
the Second World War and

MEAT PACKERS
22958 Trans-Canada Hwy. Ph. Langley 877
GOOD SUPPLY OF

CHOICE

INTERIOR BEEF
on Hand for Your
Locker and Freezer.
PHONE TODAY!

SMALL'S BORDER SERVICE

HAID •c

FERGUSON'S COLD STORAGE LOCKERS

war

/

* OUR QUALITY CAN'T BE BEATEN *

r^Tv*^*,iSi^^

' FOR YOUR (HMMA?

FOR

"Stivtraiaw"
u u n i a n Dress socks by Harvey
Woods. Plains, fancies and diamond patterns, anklet or full length.

Priced at $1.00, $1.50 and $1.95
MEN'S LINED DRESS GLOVES-of fine
capeskin, with warm fleecy linings.
Brown or black.

BOY'S SHIRT SET. complete with white
shirt, bow tie and cuff links. Sizes 11

to 1414. priced at $2.89 a set
BOY'S DRESS SOCKS. Stretchee nylon
or Kroy wool and nylon. Lots of bright
shades and smart patterns.

69c — 79c — 98c
BOY'S SWEATERS of wool blends,
wool, or all Orion yarns. Pullovers, zipper and button front styes and sizes 8
to 10 years.

Priced from $2.95 to $5.95

$2.98 pair

FOR THE LITTLE MISS
Dainty Nylon Dresses for the festive
season. Blouses, sweaters, dresses for
neat "school girl" appearance.
MANY ITEMS TOO NUMEROUS TO
MENTION. ALL TO FIT PURSE AND
PERSONALITY.

ALDERGROVE

SMALL'S BORDER SERVICE
ALDERGROVE

SANDERS AND SON
BRADNER

CHRISTMAS COOKING SUPPLIES
PEEL — CHERRIES — FRUIT — NUTS
JAFFA ORANGES. @ $2.79 per two boxos
ORDERS TAKEN FOR CAKES

WHY PAY THE
MIDDLEMAN?

Otter District
Farmers' Institute

L. K. SULLY & ( 0 . LTD.
Realtors
Representing Ald.rgrovo through Vancouver, New Westminster Multiple LUiing Servico and now B.C. Multiple.

5 Offices to Serve Yon throughout the Valley
For reliable and complete action contact:
J. D. Ubell

FOR FAMILY SHOPPING

iBWMIaWlaWaaWaMW

WILF'S COFFEE BAR

Buy your meat right from the
Plant, any and every cut you
want.

Ml>lt>^>toaJ,MllU)tiM,titltli,tiii

H i FASHIONS
Agents for Tip Top Tailors

Aldergrove and Bradner
Agents

Phone Aldergrove 2201

Mother, Sweetheart or Big Sister. Select
a "Gift to Please" from any one of our
lines. Gloves, Scarves, Hosiery, Lingerie.
Sweaters of fine Botany Wool or quality
Orion matching pullover and cardigan,
or mix-match sets. Pyjamas, gowns, dusters: No need to be at a loss as to gift
selection.

Phone 3061

ABBOTSFORD—PHONE 3911

STEERING SLEIGHS with steel runners
S5.65
KIDDIES THIKES, from $17.50
PACKET CANDIES and CHOCOLATES. Large Selection
ENGLISH BONE CHINA and KITCHENWARE in variety
NOVELTY CHINA

FOR HER

W¥PWWC«f¥E«I

mm

fTSTS"
if j < i > ) |
" ' CHRISTMAS CARDS — GIFTJ
WRAPPINGS — TREE LIGHTS
and DECORATIONS - T O Y S j
and GUTS FOR STOCKINGS BYj
TOY-PACK.

FOR JUNIOR

At $4.95 and $6.95

PHONE n i l

MONTROSE DRY CLEANERS

For All The
Family
No man has enough of
these. See the new "No Iron" wash and
wear shirts . . .

BEGGS H A R D W A R E
ALDERGROVE, B.C.

GIFTS
White Shirts

MARSHALL WELLS STORES

Aldergrove

or

Mrs. A. E. Paris

BEEF
ALL STEAKS
_ SOc STEWING BEEF
40a
BONELESS ROASTS SOc MINCE for Hamburger. 35c
COMMON ROASTS
35c MINUTE STEAK
10c
HOAST

80c

VEAL
CHOPS

63c

CUTLETS.

. Tie

PORK
Ham ROAST - SSc Shoulder Rout - 45c CHOPS - H e
FRONT QUARTER BEEF _ 23c HIND QUARTER _ SSc
HALF BEEF — SOc

Aldergrove 2361

CUFF'S CHOICE MEATS

Eves. Langley I89R4 or Aldergrove 6561

On Howell Rd., between Coghlan and County Line
Phone 3387, Aldergrove

NkS

—-»--
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J. f. Scoff Motors
— IMPERIAL OIL PRODUCTS —
FORD and EDSEL DEALERS
GENERAL REPAIRS — WRECKER SERVICE
— PHONES
Day 2511

Night 2376

FOR SALE
Used Electric Pressure Pumps
complete with tank.
Priced from

$65 up
BLAIR EQUIPMENT
Trans Canada Hwy. at Clearbrook.

Phone Abbotsford 6940

OTTER

PATRICIA NEWS

District News

The annual meeting of Otter
The Patricia W.I. will hold
Women's Institute was held in
their monthly meeting and exOtter Credit Union hall Tueschange of gifts, W e d n e s d a y
day afternoon with nine memafternoon, Dec. 18. There will
ing of foreign bulbs on our
ABERDEEN
BRADNER
bers and two new members
be an election of officers and
market.
added, Mrs. Dalquist and Mrs.
a good attendance is expected.
Le Ferwse Rd.—No that is
EigljJ ladies of the Aberdeen
FOOTBALL NEWS
Ness, who come from Langley not a new road in the Aber- Hospital Auxiliary attended
After the meeting ladies will
Bradner Bedshirts played fill up Christmas bags for the
Institute.
deen district, just a new way the annual pre-Christmas dinWallace,
a
Vancouver
team,
on
Patricia school children which
Meeting opened with "Insti- of spelling Le Feuvre Road.
ner held by Abbotsford hospi- Sunday in South Memorial will hold its Christmas concert
tute Ode" followed by Roll
The Birthday Club seems to tal auxiliary in the Del Air Park but results were a loss
and Christmas tree, Thursday,
Call. Minutes were read, cor- have had a busy time lately.
respondence taken care of,, out Must be the most popular time Cafe dining room last week. for our boys although they Dec. 19 at 8 p.m.
A lovely turkey dinner with played a good steady game and
of which the members voted of the year for birthdays!
games and contests made a hil- really tried their best. Score
lo add their Institute to list
The Patricia Girls Club will
for $25 scholarship for Alderhave their Cristmas party FriLast week the club met at arious evening and was enjoy- was -0.
ed
by
one
and
all.
grove High School for the com- the home of Mrs. A. Gledhill
The Ladies Auxiliary to the day at 8 p.m., Dec. 13.
ing year.
on the occasion of Mrs. Esau's
The Ladies Aid to the Pres- Community Club held their
Monthly church service will
It was undertaken to bring birthday. Mrs. H. Fowles won
monthly meeting at the home
articles to next meeting for the first prize for the afternoon byterian Church held their an- of Mrs. N. Fatkin with Mrs. be held in Patricia hall Sunnual
Bazaar
in
Bradner
Hall
layettes for refugee camps card game. Mrs. B. Fowles
Senders, secretary and Mrs. day at 2:30 p.m., Dec. IS.
"won" the consolation prize. on Saturday, Dec. 7. They had Mary Fatkin, president in the
overseas.
a
good
turnout
in
spite
of
the
Mrs. Vic Koznosky and little
Ten dollars was to be spent Lunch was served by Mrs.
chair.
daughter Lucille are leaving
for payment of one doll which Gledhill assisted by Mrs. H. rainy afternoon.
Plans and posters were Wednesday by car for Fort St.
Institute is to dress for our Fowles and Mrs. B. Fowles.
Many new and lovely things made for the dance to be held
John to join her husband for
Centennial project. Reports on
A gift and best wishes were were on the counters for sale.
year ending were given by the presented to Mrs. Esau by the Mrs. McComber, Mrs. Sand- in Bradner Hall on Boxing the holidays. Mrs. Koznosky is
Day,
Dec,
26.
the niece of Mrs. F. Desmarias
committees; birthday box and club members.
strom, Mrs. La Casse and Mrs.
Plans were also made to
December tea money to go to
Jim Carmichal at the sewing have a remodelling job done and has been living at the Rose
Several ladies of the AberMotel since August.
Rev. T. Harris, Langley, to
table. Mrs. Neilson and Mrs.
help needy this Christmas time. deen-Bradner Hospital Auxil- Andrews for novelties. Mrs. on the kitchen of Bradner Hajl
and
a
door
to
upstairs
added
Miss Beverly Krestoff of
Christmas gifts and cards will iary went to the turkey supper Carmichael, Mrs. Vanskiver
Vancouver spent the weekend
go out as usual to local char- sponsored by the Abbotsford and Mrs. Robertson also Miss and the floor remodelled.
Hospital Auxiliary. They all
Mrs.
Cornelse
and
Mrs.
at
the
home of her parents Mr.
ities,
Robertson at the cooking table.
and Mrs. A. Krestoff.
New executives for 1958 report an exceptionally jolly Miss B. Carmichal, Mrs. Collin Mary Fatkin were hostesses.
were elected as follows: Presi- evening during which they Carmichal and Mrs. R. Fatkin
dent, Mrs. F. Gunn; Vice-Presi- played games, took part In con- at the. candy counter. Mrs. B.
dent, Mrs. D. Flowerdew; Sec- tests and of course enjoyed the Dospital and Mrs. G. Bradey,
Treasurer, Mrs. L. Simpson and turkey supper with all the Mrs..Toale and Mrs. R. Stubbs
directors, Mrs. Appleton and trimmings.
in kitchen serving tea.
Mrs. Tupper. Auditors, Mrs.
Mrs. Alfred Gledhill spent
Larson and Mrs. Tupper. After- a few days visiting her sister
Mrs. Nichols welcomed the
noon closed with lunch.
guests. Mrs. Rosane from Abin Vancouver, last week.
botsford who used to live in
The Otter Women's Institute
Making the trip out from the
hosted their husbands at a ban- city were Mr. and Mrs. C. Ful- Bradner was a visitor at the
quet held on, Wednesday nighj) chcr and family, and Mrs. C. bazaar.
Phone Aldergrove 3831
in Langley, afterward an en- MeElroy. They visited with
Mr. and Mrs. B. Baltes were
joyable get-together was held Mr. and Mrs. Fred MeElroy of
visitors
at
the
home
of
Mr.
and
at Mrs. Holt's home.
McLure Road.
Mrs. C. Upchurch on Sunday.
Mr. Roy King has sold a porAlso visiting the McElroys
tion of his property to Mr. La
Mr. and Mrs. Bradley andj
bonte of Labonte Rd, Langley, were Mr. and Mrs. R. Murray Mrs. Bradley's sister, Miss B.
he will take possession shortly. and family from Burnaby.
Proven were visitors at the
Sunday Mrs. J. K. Gledhill home of Mr. and Mrs. H. SandMr. King is busy building an
addition to his present cottage and sons visited with the Ball- stroin over the weekend.
inger
family of Mission.
on his holdings, and expects to
Mr. Jim Carmichal attended
move in before the new year,
A long way from home is
Mrs. Annie Gilles is now Mr. Dalton Rooks, of Swan the convention of the B.C. Bulb
Growers
Federation in Victoria
home from hospital recuperat- River, Man. He is visiting at
the home of his sister and bro- Friday and Saturday.
ing after a lengthy illness.
California Golden Cross
The regular monthly meetOvernight guests at the ther-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. B.
This
is the type of male used to
Verault.
ing of the Mainland Regional
home of Mr. and Mrs. H. Gunn
produce a really fast growing broil•» km n\A !!•• rn
i . i ii were Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Berg
Neighbors will be glad to Unit of the B.C. Bulb Growers
is suiuuiiy improving aTterms ett, chairman and Collin Carlb. of chicken is not unusual and
(fieWidnrtBr-nome Tnursaay,
long illness last spring.
even butler than this is b e i n g
jnichal, secretary in the chairs.
achieved on some broiler plants
Another record was set at An appeal was put forth to
in B.C.
the PTA sponsored card party, the B.C. Federation of Agri Monday evening. More people culture in regards to the dumpthan usual were out, and a
lively, happy group they all
were. First prizes for the evenSeptic Tanks
ing went to Mrs. Irene GraDitches, Etc velle, and Mr. Fred Gledhill.
Consolation prizes went to Mrs.
Snow plowing and
O. B. Orwick and Mr. C. White.
Gravel Loading.
Travelling prizes were won by
Mrs. C. Newell and Mr. George
Aldergrove 5180.
Harrop. Lunch was served by
the PTA.
The Aberdeen PTA is pleasRegular1
ed to announce that a projector
has finally been procured for
S 4,
Model No. 31, Cage 12"x9"xl4"
the school. It was a long hard
.25!
1 lb. Songster Bird Seed
struggle to raise enough money
for it, but reports say that the
.14
1 lb Gravel
teachers and pupils are very
BABY BUDGIES
.10
I piece of Cuttle Bone
pleased with it. So no doubt
.10
it is worth all the hard work.
1 Bird Treat
Each
$4.95
After quite a long siege of
8.95
1 Medium Colored Canary
flu, Raymond Holmes is back
with his class at school.
REGULAR PRICE
$14.58 With Cage . . . . $9.95

KRIEGER'S
HATCHERY LTD.

DINE AT

Wilf s Coffee Bar
# Full Course Meals

* Tasty Snacks

& Home Baked Pies
Phone 2871

Wilf and Tony Penill, Props

ALDERGROVE BUILDERS'!
SUPPLIES LTD.
Telj

TfceX «..

Aid. 4531

LUMBER SPECIALS
No. 3 Forest Siding, lVi"xlO" <3'-20') @ $18 per 1,000
No 4 Cedar Tongue and Groove 8" @ $14.50 per 1,000
MAHOGANY. 32"x96'xWi" ONLY
$1.68 per sheet

INSULATION
LOOSE FILL ROCK WOOL
$1.49 per bag
WEATHERSTRIP for doors (3 pee.)
$1.95 per set
2" Bails
$4.85 per carton (70 sq. ft.)

Canada'i
Qirieit
Gkicki

CUSTOM
POWER DIGGING

B^K

XMAS
SPECIALS

Petersen's Floral
& Garden Shop

SPECIAL PACKAGE DEAL

i * , Is The Place
For
CHRISTMAS TREES-FRESH CUT—50c AND UP
H O L L Y - 2 5 c BASKET
One Pound Boxed and Mailed anywhere in Canada for $1 (][)
ORDER NOW

¥ « • •

HOLLY W R E A T H S - S 1 . 9 5 - S 2 . 5 0
CEMETERY REMEMBRANCE CHRISTMAS SPRAYS
$2.00 $2.50 $3.00
-

TABLE CENTRES - CORSAGES DOOR SWAGS
CUT ROWERS - POTTED PLANTS
* ORDER NOW *
ALDERGROVE 6401

$11.95

MT. LEHMAN
J. E. Israel has returned
from Chase where he visited
his daughter, Mrs. Al McMath.
There had not been much snow
up to his visit and what had
fallen was melting. One incident, marring his visit, was
trouble with the McMaths' car
when the lights failed seven
miles out of Chase, r. McMath
had to walk to Chase and find
a mechanic.
A. Ryder, Mt. Lehman's
genial mail carrier, spent the
last three days of last week in
bed with the flu. N. Woghlemuth substituted for him.
Jimmie Herron has returned
to school after spending a week
at home with an eye Infection.
Army, Navy and Airforce
Vets have scheduled thelr
Chrlstmas party for Dec. 14.
Mr. Gene Hoffman who has
been spending the past two
weeks with his aunt and uncle,
Mr. and Mrs. B. James, has
left for his Alberta home Monday morning.
Mrs. J. Fraser has left to
spend a few days In Vancouver.
Allan Ryder of Cache Creek
and Chuck Wakefield of Vancouver spent the weekend with
Mr. and Mrs. A. Ryder.
Mrs. J. Taylor and girls
visited Mr. and Mrs. McQuaig
at South Otter-Sunday.
Mt. L e h m a n Juvenile
Orange Lodge met Friday evening in Mt, Lehman Orange
Hall.

Regular
Model No. 93. Cage 13"xlO"xl3W

Sll.OOl

1 lb. Songster Bird Seed
1 lb. Gravel

Assorted T r o p i c a l

, 1 piece Cuttle Bone
1 Bird Treat
1 Briglhly Colored Canary

Plants now on display

REGULAR PRICE

SPECIAL PACKAGE DEAL

«>-M

for Christmas.

16 45

* -

Regular|
Black Plastic Cage, 15"xl0"xl3"
1 lb. Songster Bird Seed
1 lb. Gravel
1 piece Cuttle Bone
1 Bird Treat
1 Brightly Colored Canary
REGULAR PRICE

SPECIAL PACKAGE DEAL .

$ B.I

.25
.14
.10
.10
9.95

Come in and see our
display of farm toys.

... *19.52|

$14.95

RACKMAK
MILLING ( 0 . LID.
Langley

Tel: Langley 30
(Revert* chnrges for orders)

Bouchard Named
Teen Town Mayor

"SHOPPING WITH PLEASURE'

Services Held For
Mrs. E. Hyde

(Continued from Front Page)
Bill Bouchard was elected
About 180 friends and relanatural f l o w e r s or bright tives attended memorial servDECK THE HALLS
Teen Town mayor at the assoluminous
pieces
which
are
set
"Deck
the
halls
with
holly,
ciation's meeting T u e s d a y ,
ices held for the late Mrs. Ella
tra la la," so the old Christ- with treated and sprayed B.C. Hyde last Sunday afternoon,
Nov. 26.
mas carol goes, it would be an greenery.
who died last Thursday in AbElected to serve with Bill expensive affair if it were done
A "Do-It-Yourself" centre botsford at the age of 70 years.
are the following:
in Vancouver or cities anyShe was specially missed by
Deputy Mayor, Arnie Deans; where else for that matter, but features all the supplies necthe congregation at Aberdeen
Secretary-Treas. J o a n Bou- one can splurge with holly essary to make your own cenGospel Centre in East Alderchard; City Engineer, Lome without worrying about the tre pieces, corsages, or decoragrove, and by ner beloved husEve; Sporte Sommittee, Lloyd cost if they visit Petersen's tive arrangements, Lycopodium moss which is everlasting band, W. D. Hyde, who has
Baker; Music Committee, Jim- Garden and Floral Shop.
spent
much time in planning
and grows in the Hudson Bay
my Wandler; Public Relations,
and laying the foundation for
Gene Angrignon; Girls Police,
At the extremely low cost area is used with natural, and the new Gospel Hall, now unHeather Stenning; Boys Police, of a dollar a pound, holly can artificial . arrangements, and
der construction on North JackKeith Johnston and A d u l t be shipped and wrapped 'with sells for ten cents a bunch.
man Road, Aldergrove.
Supervisor, Mr. Gerald Kenny. postage payed anywhere.
The styrofoam base is from
Their home at 1144 Camp22
cents
a
piece
up.
The tradtional holly wreaths
bell Ave., Abbotsford, was alsell from $1.95 to $2.50.
SINGING BOOKS
ways an open house for misCCF Whist Drive
Books always make an ex- sionaries from Africa, Europe,
Madge Wibberley. the artProves Success
istically talented young lady cellent gift for children and West Indies, Japan, Formosa
A successful whist d r i v e who handles the floral arrange- this year there Is something and Malaya.
was held at the home of Mr. ments, makes up beautiful new In books for the wee
Funeral services were conand Mrs. Dave Nelson, Jack- table centre pieces either from tykes, musical books that play ducted by Evangelist Mun
man Road, on Thursday, Nov.
music when a little handle is Hope of Aldergrove at the Gar28 with 40 taking part. Hostes- a
D turned, accompany the nursery den Chapel, who also was the
ses were Mrs. Dave Nelson and
rhymes which can be read speaker at the home-call of
COLORED LIGHTS
Mrs. Larson.
their son Kenneth Hyde who
aloud or sung.
Ladies' first prize was won
sed away exactly seven
DECORATE
STREET
These books can be bought years ago last Sunday, Dec. 8.
by Mrs. T. Helslng, TransAldergrove's
main
street
at
Gardiner's
Pharmacy
for
Canada Highway, while Mr.
Interment was also at MusselA. E. Faulkner won the Gentsj has taken on a festive ap- $1.59.
white cemetery.
first. Booby prizes went tq pearance with the stringing
Her brother, the late E. B.
Another gift that can be
Mrs. A. Ness and Mr. Good- of bright colored Christmas
lights and the decoration of bought is Cologne. A gift McPhall, was clerk of Sumas
manson.
.
Municipality.
Surviving are
store fronts and roofs by which is always appreciated
Special guests were Mr. and . many of the business firms. and there is a wide variety her husband, W. D. Hyde; son,
Norman, in Germany; son,
Mrs. Hcndrlx, from the Peace
Nine extra rows of these ranging from 75 cents up.
Bruce; daughters, Mrs. Doris
River, who were delegates to lights have been strung
There is also Cologne for Reidlinger and Mrs.- Gwen
the FFarmers' Union Conven- across the highway.
Joiner.
the men which comes in a gift
tion in Mission.
The work was carried out box along with shaving lotion,
Pallbearers were George
by members of the Chamber the price is from $1.25 up.
Sly, Langley; Earl McPhall,
of Commerce, Wednesday
Sumas, Wash.; Bruce Fadden,
SUPPORT THE HERALD
morning.
Supor-Valu has some lovely Abbotsford; John Hyde, SuD
D inexpensive imported glass mas, Wash.; Roland Vreeman,
ADVERTISERS
ware which can be used in the Sumas, Wash.; and A. Reidhome during the festive sea- linger, Abbotsford.
son, or as a gift. They are of
ON OUR
machine cut glass. The "Old
Fashion" and tumblers are
EVERYDAY three for 49c and the long fruit
Aberdeen Gospel Centre
cocktail glasses are 2 for 69c.
LOW PRICES The barber pole candy canes 3491 Trans-Canada Highway,
Aberdeen,
which are so popular for Christmas use in decorating and in (two miles east of Aldergrove)
Sundays:
the children's stockings are
LADIES WALLETS and BILLFOLDS
available in large supply at 11:00 a.m.—Family bible hour
98c — $4.95
this shopping centre, ranging and bible classes for all ages.
p.m. — Gospel meeting
Don't forget our Friday night specials from 5 - 9 in price from the tiny ones at for7:30
all.
19c per half dozen to the larger
A
warm
welcome to all.
sizes at 25c.

Church Services

ALDERGROVE
5c to $1,00 STORE

There are also some quaint
chocolate figures that would
be suitable for Christmas stockings, such as snowman Santa
Clauses, train sets and cars,
done up in silver and red wrappings.
In case you don't know,
Lutcfisk is a Scandinavian delicacy served during the Christmas festivities. Fergusons store
has a plentiful supply of Lutefisk, dried or processed. Incidently, if you need suet for
your Christmas puddings, Ferguson's is the place, they also
have some large Panda bears
at $3.90.

Phone 4571
FRASER VALLEY RELIEF MILKING AGENCY

DO YOU WANT A FEW DAYS OFF
FROM MILKING?
then contact JAMES MUCKART
17449 Bond St., Cioverdale
Box 155
On Call 7 Days A Week
Temporary Phone Langley 175-X-3.

The Hew

CINEKON
a mm CAMERA

The SENSATIONAL new
CINEKON 8 mm CAMERA is
the finest value on the market
for the home movie maker.
FEATURES INCLUDE:
*
*
*
*
*

Three lens turret..
Five Speeds
Single frame exposure.
Through the lens focussing.
Complete with THREE genuine OINEKON lenses in
standard 'D' mount—13 mm
'F1.9 in focussing mount —
1VS" F1.9 telephoto in focussing mount—8.5 mm F1.9 in
fixed mount.
* Genuine leather carrying
case and wrist strap.
* Many other features.

FULLY GUARANTEED
The CINEKON 8 mm Movie
CAMERA may* also be purchased with only ONE LENS
—13 mm F1.9 in focussing
mount
for only .

$99.95

Case $13.96 extra.

WITH 3 LENSES AND CASE

$i J A.95

149

CINEKON - a complete line of 8mm Movie Equipment.
For Fine Moves — The CINEKON i« Canada's Groalost Value.

SCREENS — PROJECTORS -

FILMS DEVELOPED

Aldergrove Fnrniture & Appliance

EASY BUDGET TERMS

PHONE 2901

ST. DUNSTAN'S
(Anglican)
Vicar: Norman Calland
Service
2:30 p.m.
Sunday School _ 10:00 a.m.

Classified Ids
BULLDOZING

$$$$$$$$$

THOMAS BULLDOZING
LAND CLEARING A
SPECIALTY

Money for Mortgages and
Discounting Agreements

1247 Bigger Rd., R.R.3 Langley
Phone Langley 921-L-l

L K. SULLY & CO. LTD.

LIVESTOCK HAULING
ANYWHERE — ANYTIME
Every Tuesday to Vancouver,
B.C. Livestock and to every
local sale.
Slaughter — Custom Killing
We pick up and deliver.
Cliff E. Davidson

Aid. 3367

Phone Aldergrove 2361
FOR — Fuller Brush Products,
Phone G. Sansome, Aldergrove 9071.

General Trucking
Local and Long Distance

Gravel - Furniture - Wood
NO JOB TOO SMALL
NO JOB TOO LARGE

DRILLING

For Specialized Service
ANYWHERE — ANYTIME
Phone 2856

Well Drilling by the foot

HORVATH TRUCKING

Phone 678-L-4. LANGLEY

McRaes Septic Tank
Service
Tanks Vacuum Pumped
Rock Pits — Filter Drains
Installed
Free Estimates
Phone: ALDERGROVE 2735

H. W. ENDACOTT & CO.
Real Estate & Insurance

General Tracking

CHIMNEY SWEEP — T. A.
Elliot, Chimney Sweep, oil
stoves, furnaces, heaters,
cleaned. P h o n e Langley
after 6 p.m.
t-f

Royalite Products
PATRICIA SERVICE
Bellingham Highway
Phone Aid. 6063

B.C.E. Announces
Expansion Plans

» • )

RUMPEL'S FIX-IT SHOP —
Washing machines, P u m p s ,
Electric appliances, Lawn
Mowers, Saw, Etc. Sharpened.
Phone Abbotsford 3143. (4tp.

Beauty at Christmas
To be Happy you must do
Something for Othoral

Remember that whenever
you feel blue our Christmas Cards are beautiful
and inexpensive.
'
Mrs. John Wytenbroek
Aldergrove SOBS
FREE DELIVERY

Custom Bulldozing
and Logging

Reasonable Rates
WANTED — Christmas trees
cut and delivered at whole- Your Satisfaction Guaranteed
sale prices. Aid. 3301. (2t. Phone 3221
Aldergrove
— A. W. Hay* —
(2-t-p
FOR SALE—Johnson outboard
motor 9.8 hp., in good run- FARM PRODUCE — Fresh
ning order, $75; B a b y
frozen pan ready poultry at
buggy, folding, grey, in good
wholesale prices at our
condition, $15 or offer. Emplant. Bradford's Processing
pire garden tractor and atPlant, Warner Rd., off Coghtachments, $250. Mitchell
lan Rd. S.
Murray Rd., Aid. 3856. (2tp.
POULTRY FOR SALE
FOR SALE—Aberdeen-Angus SELL YOUR FOWL direct to
heifers, l'A years. Regiskilling plant, market prices
tered. Further enquiries Ph.
paid. Bradford's poultry,
Aid. 2541 or Ladner 417 F.
Killing & Processing Plant
(2-T-P
Phone Aldergrave 3852.
WUI pick up.
(427tf
FOR SALE — Wood and coal
stove, nearly new and good
condition, $40. Phone 5180.
LET US WORRY

For Dependable S e r v i c e
whether you have property to
sell or if you wish to buy, see
H. W. Endacott or William Epp.
We are at your service
Phone Aldergrove 3051
35 years in business here
GLASS— Low priced metal
7 years in Real Estate
sash glass for all purposes.
Apply Valley Glass Shop.
GRAVEL AND WOOD
HOUSE MOVING

>i

If you have Insurance
or Real Estate problems,
bring them to us and let
us do the worrying.
Aldergrove Brokerage

Ltd.
TILE AND LINO laying. First Real Estate and Insurance
Phone 2221
class w o r k at reasonable Box 45
cost. Phone Aid. 4193 after
3 p.m.
FILBERTS

Moving D e c 1st.
Sacrifice
First Quality
Clover Hay
$12.50 TON

For a Christinas treat.
30c per |b.

Continuing evidence of BritB. HENNIG
ish Columbia's expansion is
3323 Jackman Rd., S.
contained in 1958 budget figCatechism Classes
PHONE ALD. 207*
Saturday 10 a.m. followed ures for the B.C. Electric, deFOR SALE—General Electric
...by Holy Mass at 11 a.m.... tails of which have been anpush button radio, 6-tube, 5
Sunday Masses:
nounced by President A. E. Aldergrove
4162 wave band console. $25. Also
Grauer.
9 a.m. Bradner
78-speed RCA record player,
PLASTER AND STUCCO
11 a.m. Aldergrove
During the calendar year
$5. Durkie, S71 Bowse Road,
Free
Estimates.
Aid. Phone 6057.
the company forecasts a total
Immanuel Lutheran expenditure of $98,600,000 to
P. H. REDDEKOPP
be devoted largely to expan- Ross Rd. Nth.
Aid. 3947 FOR SALE — Vosa Electric
(Church of the Luth. Hour
(4t washing machine, $25. Dursion of its electrical generation,
kie, 571 Howse Road, Aid.
and This is the Life)
{transmission and distribution
FOR SALE — Two 2-year-old Phone 6057.
English Services 11:00 a.m. facilities in keeping pace with heifers. One to freshen Dec.
Sunday School
9:45 a.m. the growth of its service terri- 17; One to freshen Dec. 21. FOR SALE — Christmas trees.
Adult Bible Class 9:45 a.m. Vancouver Island south and One Guernsey grade and the Retail or wholesale. Apply
German Services 1:30 p.m. ,tory on the Lower Mainland, other Ayrshire. Aid. 285S (It N. H. Williams, 26681 Roberts Road, Phone 9738. (2tp
Delivered by Rev. Glerach portions of the interior of the
2nd, 4th and 5th Sundays of province.
FOR SALE—Piano, good conFOR SALE—1946 Ford 2-Ton
the month.
dition, $200. Phone Aid. 6812.
Biggest single item is the W. L. Violette, ML Lehman Flat Deck, good shape and
John W. Cramer,
winterized. Aid. 5180.
(lt
allocation
of
$30,800,000
for
Rd., N.
(2tp.
Student Pastor.
the company's second Bridge
LOST
—
Red
change
purse,
Phone 6195
River development which is YOUNG LADY—Wants work, either in shopping district or
scheduled for completion in any kind. Phone 9678. (lt. along Jackman Road. Finder
1959. Total cost of this project HAY FOR SALE — Good please phone Aid. 3111, DierPatricia Mission
exceeds $60,000,000 and the, quality Alfalfa hay, 1, 2, or dorf.
(it
Aldergrove-Belllnguam
first of four units is expected 3rd crop. Del. at $28 a ten.
Hwy, one mile south of
to be in service by May, 1859. Can split load. Phone Aid.
Do you feel rundown, listTrans-Canada Hwy
3661.
(rs. less; only half alive? Do you
'(Branch of West-Coast
The gas turbine generating
lack energy and pep? Them
Children's Mission)
plant at Port Mann will be
take Watkln's Mum-Vitamins
Sunday School ... 10:30 a.m. completed during the year tq
TRACTOR SUPPLIES with Minerals regularly as a
Evening Worship ... 8 p.m. add 134,000 horsepower to the
supplement to your diet.
system with an expenditure in For Tractor and Baler Ropoirs . 11 minerals and 10 vitamins'
See
1958 of $7,600,000 to follow
all in one capsule.
Aldergrove
what has already been comWhether you are 16 or 60,
Valley Tractor Supply
pleted at this site.
United Church
you will feel better—in fact
19069 Trans-Canada Hwy.
gloriously alive.
Sunday School
10:00 a.m.
Phone YEllowEtono 7-3006
At the loco site of the comThey cost you 6c per day.
Worship Hour., 7:30 pjn. pany s new thermal plant there
Free
pick-up
and
delivery,
all
Sunday School 10:00 a.m.
will be an expenditure of $3,- work guaranteed.
(4John Wytenbroek
Minister: John R. Colclough
200,000 for land clearing and
•„ game arm were able— civil engineering work on
Aldergrove 6086
WILL CLIP and de-horn cattle.
o get a change of clothes, an: building construction.
Also West C o a s t electric
idvantage not available to
.
WANTED
wall heater with thermostat
New natural gas trunk lines,
McMillan's crew.
for sale, perfect order $35.
distribution mains and accesCALVES AND VEAL
OVERNIGHT CAMP
Phone
Aid.
3385.
.
tVfrp
As they passed up Topping sory plant will require an exTOP PRICES GIVEN
load carrying their canoes penditure of $5,100,000 on the.
FOR SALE—17V4 No. 1 Square
Ph. ALD. 3366
hey were greeted at the mod- Lower Mainland.
Butt
Asphalt
shingles,
black,
srn City Hall with the strains
The company's freight rail- and one bundle capping Ace- PAINTING— Have your paint>f "The Maple Leaf Forever", way system will be turned
ing done now—inside or out
played by the Fort Langley into virtually an all-dieiel Tex brand, $125. Phone Aid.
Cabinets built to o r d e r .
6358.
Volunteer Firemen's Band. The
Phone Aldergrove 0338
operation with the purchase of
boys paused at the hall for
the unveiling of the plaque on five new diesel engines during FOR SALE—200-300 Grade A
fhe flagpole commemorating the year. Cost of this equip- Leghorn pullets. 10 weeks
BABYSITTING
McMillan's trip on that day ment is included in a $2,6
old, 90c each. P. Goudwaard,
Responsible y o u n g ladle*
almost to the minute, all those 000 allotment for this division.. 5931 Coghlan Rd. N. Phone
want baby sitting work, availfears ago, when he passed
Aid. 6281.
(2tp. able any time, will also be
yithin a few feet of that spot.
WEEKLY THOUGHT REPRESENTATIVE — Local available over Christmas and
Uex Hope, Chairman of the
And if I go and prepare a
Representative for the B.C. New Year's sseason. Will also!
Centennial Committee, greeted place for you, I will come
Automobile Association — take work.other than baby sithe boys as they went on their Again, and receive you unto
Mr. J. L. Tlbbett. Apply of- ting. Phone Aid. 2561. Messvay.
myself; that where I am, there | fice, Rose Garden Motel or ages can also be left at Fred's
The party camped overnight ye may be also. —John 14:13.
phone AM. 4501
(t-f) Foods Stand.
loslde the Nicomckl, on Bella

S t Ann's Church
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J. f. Scoff Motors
— IMPERIAL OIL PRODUCTS —
FORD and EDSEL DEALERS
GENERAL REPAIRS -

WRECKER SERVICE

— PHONES —
Day 2511

Night 2376

FOR SALE
Used Electric Pressure Pumps
complete with tank.
Priced from

$65 up

BLAIR EQUIPMENT
Trans Canada Hwy. at Clearbrook.

Phone Abbotsford 6940

DINE AT

Wilfs Coffee Bar
ft Full Course Meals ft Tasty Snacks
ft Home Baked Pies
Phone 2871

Wilf and Tony Penill, Props

ALDERGROVE BUILDERS'?
SUPPLIES LTD.
Tel:
Aid. 4531

OTTER
The annual meeting of Otter
Women's Institute was held in
Otter Credit Union hall Tuesday afternoon with nine members and two new members
added, Mrs. Dalquist and Mrs.
Ness, who come from Langley
Institute.
Meeting opened with "Institute Ode" followed by Roll
Call. Minutes were read, correspondence taken care of,, out
of which the members voted
to add their Institute to list
for $25 scholarship for Aldergrove High School for the coming year.
It was undertaken to bring
articles to next meeting for
layettes for refugee camps
overseas.
Ten dollars was to be spent
for payment of one doll which
Institute is to dress for our
Centennial project. Reports on
year ending were given by the
committees; birthday box and
December tea money to go to
Rev. T. Harris, Langley, to
help needy this Christmas time.
Christmas gifts and cards will
go out as usual to local charities.
New executives for 1958
were elected as follows: President, Mrs. F. Gunn; Vice-President, Mrs. D. Flowerdew; SecTreasurer, Mrs. L. Simpson and
directors, Mrs. Appleton and
Mrs. Tupper. Auditors, Mrs.
Larson and Mrs. Tupper. Afternoon closed with lunch.
The Otter Women's Institute
hosted their husbands at a banquet held on, Wednesday nlghja
in Langley, afterward an enjoyable get-together was held
at Mrs. Holt's home.
Mr. Roy King has sold a portion of his property to Mr. La
bonte of Labonte Rd, Langley,
he will take possession shortly.
Mr. King is busy building an
addition to his present cottage
on his holdings, and expects to
move in before the new year.
Mrs. Annie Gilles is now
home from hospital recuperating after a lengthy illness.
Overnight guests at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. H. Gunn
were Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Berg
tflfaPror-urerr Home rnursaay

T o . tarn

CUSTOM
POWER DIGGING

LUMBER SPECIALS
No. 3 Forest Siding, VA"xW (3'-20') @ SIS per 1,000
No 4 Cedar Tongue and Groove 8" @ $14.50 per 1,000
MAHOGANY. 32"x96'x1/s" ONLY
$1.68 per sheet

Septic Tanks
Ditches, Etc
Snow plowing and
Gravel Loading.
Aldergrove 5180.

INSULATION
LOOSE FILL ROCK WOOL
$1.49 per bag
WEATHERSTRIP for doors (3 pee.)
$1.95 per set
2" Balis
$4.85 per carton (70 sq. ft.)

Petersen's Floral
& Garden Shop

PATRICIA NEWS

District News

The Patricia W.I. will hold
their monthly meeting and exchange of gifts, W e d n e s d a y
afternoon, Dec. 18. There will
be an election of officers and
a good attendance is expected.
After the meeting ladies will
fill up Christmas bags for the
Patricia school children which
will hold its Christmas concert
and Christmas tree, Thursday,
Dec. 19 at 8 p.m.

ing of foreign bulbs on our
BRADNER
market.
Eigljt ladies of the Aberdeen
FOOTBALL NEWS
Hospital Auxiliary attended
Bradner Bedshirts played
the annual pre-Christmas din- Wallace, a Vancouver team, on
ner held by Abbotsford hospi- Sunday in South Memorial
tal auxiliary in the Del Air Park but results were a loss
Cafe dining room last week. for our boys although they
A lovely turkey dinner with played a good steady game and
games and contests made a hil- really tried their best. Score
The Patricia Girls Club will
have their Cristmas party FriLast week the club met at arious evening and was enjoy- was -0.
ed
by
one
and
all.
day
at 8 p.m., Dec. 13.
the home of Mrs. A. Gledhill
The Ladies Auxiliary to the
on the occasion of Mrs. Esau's
Community
Club
held
their
The Ladies Aid to the PresMonthly church service will
birthday. Mrs. H. Fowles won
monthly meeting at 4he home
the first prize for the afternoon byterian Church held their an- of Mrs. N. Fatkin with Mrs. be held in Patricia hall Sunnual
Bazaar
in
Bradner
Hall
card game. Mrs. B. Fowles
Senders, secretary and Mrs day at 2:30 p.m., Dec. 15.
"won" the consolation prize. on Saturday, Dec. 7. They had Mary Fatkin, president in the
Mrs. Vic Koznosky and little
Lunch was served by Mrs. a good turnout in spite of the chair.
daughter Lucille are leaving
Gledhill assisted by Mrs. H. rainy afternoon.
Plans
and
posters
were
Fowles and Mrs. B. Fowles.
Many new and lovely things made for the dance to be held Wednesday by car for Fort St.
John to join her husband for
A gift and best wishes were were on the counters for sale. in Bradner Hall on Boxing
the holidays. Mrs. Koznosky is
presented to Mrs. Esau by the Mrs. McComber, Mrs. Sand- Day, Dec. 26.
the niece of Mrs. F. Dcsmarlas
strom, Mrs. La Casse and Mrs.
club members.
Plans were also made to and has been living at the Rose
Jim Carmichal at the sewing
Several ladies of the Abcrhave a remodelling Job done Motel since August.
table. Mrs. Nellson and Mrs.
deen-Bradner Hospital Auxilon the kitchen of Bradner Hall
Andrews for novelties. Mrs.
iary went to the turkey supper
and a door to upstairs added
M i s s Beverly Krestoff of
Carmichael, Mrs. Vansklver
sponsored by the Abbotsford
and the floor remodelled.
Vancouver spent the weekend
and Mrs. Robertson also Miss
Hospital Auxiliary. They all
Mrs.
Cornelse
and
Mrs.
ot
the
home of her parents Mr.
Robertson at the cooking table.
report an exceptionally jolly
and Mrs. A. Krestoff.
Miss B. Carmichal, Mrs. Collin Mary Fatkin were hostesses.
evening during which they
Carmichal and Mrs. R. Fatkin
played games, took part In conat the candy counter. Mrs. B.
tests and of course enjoyed the
Dospltal and Mrs. G. Bradey,
turkey supper with all the
Mrs..Toalc and Mrs. R. Stubbs
trimmings.
in kitchen serving tea.
Mrs. Alfred Gledhill spent
Mrs. Nichols welcomed the
a few days visiting her sister
guests. Mrs. Rosane from Abin Vancouver, last week.
botsford who used to live in
Making the trip out from the Bradner was a visitor at the
city were Mr. and Mrs. C. Ful- bazaar.
cher and family, and Mrs. C.
Phone Aldergrove 3831
MeElroy. They visited with
Mr. and Mrs. B, Baltes were
Mr. and Mrs. Fred MeElroy of visitors at the home of Mr. and
McLure Road.
Mrs. C. Upchurch on Sunday.
Also visiting the McElroys
Mr. and Mrs. Bradley and,
were Mr. and Mrs. R. Murray Mrs. Bradley's sister, Miss B.
and family from Burnaby.
Proven were visitors at the
Sunday Mrs. J. K. Gledhill home of Mr. and Mrs. H. Sandand sons visited with the Ball- strom over the weekend.
inger family of Mission.
Mr. Jim Carmichal attended
A long way from home is
the convention of the B.C. Bulb
Mr. Dalton Rooks, of Swan
Growers Federation in Victoria
River, Man. He is visiting at
Friday and Saturday.
the home of his sister and broCalifornia Golden Cross
The regular monthly meetther-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. B.
This is the type of male uaed to
ing of the Mainland Regional
Verault.
produce a really fart growing broilUnit of the B.C. Bulb Growers
• • *• r\'
•• - ...til — — a .
i ' *i
bj
is sieaouy lmprovufjf
after" nl! ett, chairman and Collin Carlb. of chicken is not unuiual and
even better than this is b e i n g
long illness last spring.
michal, secretary in the chairs.
achieved on lorn* broiler plants
Another record was set at An appeal was put forth to
in B.C.
the PTA sponsored card party, the B.C. Federation of Agri Monday evening. More people culture in regards to the dumpthan usual were out, and a
lively, happy group they all
were. First prizes for the evening went to Mrs. Irene Gravelle, and Mr. Fred Gledhill.
Consolation prizes went to Mrs.
O. B. Orwick and Mr. C. White.
Travelling prizes were won by
Mrs. C. Newell and Mr. George
Harrop. Lunch was served by
the PTA.
Regular
The Aberdeen PTA is pleased to announce that a projector
has finally been procured for
$ 4.96
Model No. 31, Cage 12"x9"xl4"
the school. It was a long hard
.25
1 lb. Songster Bird Seed
struggle to raise enough money
.14
for it, but reports say that the
1 lb Gravel
teachers and pupils are very
BABY BUDGIES
.10
1 piece of Cuttle Bone
pleased with it. So no doubt
.10
it is worth all the hard work.
1 Bird Treat
Each
$4.95
After quite a long siege of
8 95
1 Medium Colored Canary
'
flu, Raymond Holmes Is back
with his class at school.
REGULAR PRICE
S14.SS With Case . . . . $9.95

ABERDEEN

Le Ferwse Rd.—No that is
not a new road in the Aberdeen district, just a new way
of spelling Le Feuvre Road.
The Birthday Club seems to
have had a busy time lately.
Must be the most popular time
of the year for birthdays!

KRIEGER'S
HATCHERY LTD.

Gaaada'i

eiucU

XMAS
SPECIALS

SPECIAL PACKAGE DEAL

$11.95

MT. LEHMAN

erf. /s The Place
For
CHRISIMAS TREES-FRESH CUT—50c AND UP
H O L L Y - 2 5 c BASKET
One Pound Boxed and Mailed anywhere in Canada for <M Qfl
ORDER NOW

I
1
8

•"*"'

HOLLY WREATHS - S 1 . 9 5 - S 2 . 5 0
CEMETERY REMEMBRANCE CHRISTMAS SPRAYS
$2.00 S2.50 $3.00
— TABLE CENTRES - CORSAGES DOOR SWAGS
CUT ROWERS - POTTED PLANTS
* ORDER NOW *
ALDERGROVE 6401

J. E. Israel has returned
from Chase where he visited
his daughter, Mrs. Al McMath.
There had not been much snow
up to his visit and what had
fallen was melting. One incident, marring his visit, was
trouble with the McMaths' car
when the lights failed seven
miles out of Chase, r. McMath
had to walk to Chase and find
a mechanic.
A. Ryder, Mt Lehman's
genial mail carrier, spent the
last three days of last week in
bed with the flu. N. Woghlemuth substituted for him.
Jimmic Hereon has returned
to school after spending a week
at home with an eye infection.
Army, Navy and Airforce
Vets have scheduled their
Christmas party for Dec. 14.
Mr. Gene Hoffman who has
been spending the past two
weeks with his aunt and uncle,
Mr. and Mrs. IB. James, has
left for his Alberta home Monday morning.
Mrs. J. Fraser has left to
spend a few days in Vancouver.
Allan Ryder of Cache Creek
and Chuck Wakefield of Vancouver spent the weekend with
Mr. and Mrs. A. Ryder.
Mrs. J. Taylor and girls
visited Mr. and Bin. MCQualg
at South Otter Sunday.
Mt. L e h m a n Juvenile
Orange (Lodge mat Friday eveS | n i n g in Mt. Lehman Orange
'
Hall.
«

Regular

-.

$11.00
.25
.14
.10
.10
9.95

Plants now on display

REGULAR PRICE

$21.54

for Christmas.

Model No. 93. Cage 13"xlO"xl3Vi"
1 lb. Songster Bird Seed
1 lb. Gravel
, 1 piece Cuttle Bone
1 Bird Treat
1 Briglhly Colored Canary

SPECIAL PACKAGE DEAL

Assorted T r o p i c a l

• $16.45
Regular

Black Plastic Cage, 15"xl0"xl3"
1 lb. Songster Bird Seed
1 lb. Gravel
1 piece Cuttle Bone
1 Bird Treat
1 Brightly Colored Canary

S 8.96

.25
.14
.10
.10

Come in and see OUT
display of farm toys.

REGULAR PHJCE

SPECIAL PACKAGE DEAL

*> 9 - M

$14.95

RACKMAM
MILLING CO. LID.
Langley

Tel: Langley 30
(Revene charges for orders)

Bouchard Named
Teen Town Mayor

SHOPPING WITH PLEASURE'

Services Held For
Mrs. E. Hyde

(Continued from Front Page)
About 180 friends and relaBill Bouchard was elected
natural f l o w e r s or bright tives attended memorial servDECK THE HALLS
Teen Town mayor at the assoluminous
pieces
which
are
set
"Deck
the
halls
with
holly,
ices held for the late Mrs. Ella
ciation's meeting T u e s d a y ,
tra la la," so the old Christ- with treated and sprayed B.C. Hyde last Sunday afternoon,
Nov. 26.
' '
mas carol gpes, it would be an greenery.
who died last Thursday in AbElected to serve with Bill expensive affair if it were done
A "Do-It-Yourself" centre botsford at the age of 70 years.
are the following:
in Vancouver or cities anyShe was specially missed by
Deputy Mayor, Arnie Deans; where else for that matter, but features all the supplies nec- the congregation at Aberdeen
Secretary-Treas. J o a n Bou- one can splurge with holly essary to make your own cen- Gospel Centre In East Alderchard; City Enginjeer, Lome without worrying about the tre pieces, corsages, or decora- grove, and by tier beloved husEve; Sporte Sommittee, Lloyd cost If they visit Petersen's tive arrangements. Lycopo- band, W. D. Hyde, who has
dlum moss which Is everlasting
Baker; Music Committee, Jim- Garden and Floral Shop.
spent much time in planning
and grows in the Hudson Bay and laying the foundation for
my Wandler; Public Relations,
Gene Angrignon; Girls Police,
At the extremely low cost area is used with natural, and the new Gospel Hall, now unHeather Stenning; Boys Police, of a dollar a pound, holly can artificial , arrangements, and der construction on North JackKeith Johnston a n d A d u l t be shipped and wrapped "with sells for ten cents a bunch. man Road, Aldergrove.
The styrofoam base is from
Supervisor, Mr. Gerald Kenny. postage payed anywhere.
Their home at 1144 CampThe tradtional holly wreaths 22 cents a piece up.
bell Ave., Abbotsford, was alsell from $1.95 to $2.50.
ways
an open house for misSINGING BOOKS
CCF Whist Drive
Books always make an ex- sionaries from Africa, Europe,
Madge Wlbberley, the artProves Success
istically talented young lady cellent gift for children and West Indies, Japan, Formosa
A successful whist d r i v e who handles the floral arrange- this year there is something and Malaya.
was held at the home of Mr. ments, makes up beautiful new in books for the wee
Funeral services were conand Mrs. Dave Nelson, Jack- table centre pieces either from tykes, musical books that play ducted by Evangelist Mun
man Road, on Thursday, Nov. D
i music when a little handle is Hope of Aldergrove at the Gar28 with 40 taking part. Hostesturned, accompany the nursery den Chapel, who also was the
ses were Mrs. Dave Nelson and COLORED LIGHTS
rhymes which can be read speaker at the home-call of
Mrs. Larson.
their son Kenneth Hyde who
aloud or sung.
Ladies' first prize was won DECORATE STREET
passed away exactly seven
These books can be bought years ago last Sunday, Dec. 8.
by Mrs. T. Helslng, TransAldergrove's
main
street
at
Gardiner's
Pharmacy
for
Interment was also at MusselCanada Highway, while Mr.
white cemetery.
A. E. Faulkner won the Gents| has -taken on a festive ap- $1.99.
first. Booby prizes went tq pearance with the stringing
Her brother, the late E. B.
Another gift that can be
of
bright
colored
Christmas
Mrs. A. Ness and Mr. GoodMcPhall, was clerk of Sumas
bought is Cologne. A gift
lights
and
the
decoration
of
manson.
.
Municipality. Surviving are
store fronts and roofs by which is always appreciated
Special guests were Mr, and . many of the business firms. and there Is a wide variety her husband, W. D. Hyde; son,
Norman, in Germany; son,
Mrs. Hendrlx, from the Peace
Nine extra rows of these ranging from 75 cents up.
Bruce; daughters, Mrs. Doris
River, who were delegates to lights have been strung
Reidllnger
and Mrs; Gwen
There is also Cologne for
the FFarmers' Union Conven- across the highway.
the men which comes in a gift Joiner,
tion in Mission.
The work was carried out box along with shaving lotion,
Pallbearers were George
by members of the Chamber the price is from $1.25 up.
Sly, Langley; Earl McPhall,
of Commerce, Wednesday
Sumas, Wash.; Bruce Fadden,
SUPPORT THE HERALD
morning.
Super-Valu has some lovely Abbotsford; John Hyde, SuADVERTISERS
inexpensive
imported
glassmas,
Wash.; Roland Vreeman,
D
•
ware which can be used in the Sumas, Wash.; and A. Reidhome during the festive sea- llnger, Abbotsford.
son, or as a gift. They are of
ON OUR
machine cut glass. The "Old
Fashion" and tumblers are
EVERYDAY three for 49c and the long fruit
Aberdeen Gospel Centre
glasses are 2 for 69c.
LOW PRICES cocktail
The barber pole candy canes 3491 Trans-Canada Highway,
Aberdeen,
which are so popular for Christmas use in decorating and in (two miles east of Aldergrove)
the children's stockings are Sundays:
LADIES WALLETS and BILLFOLDS
available in large supply at 11:00 a.m.—Family bible hour
98c — $4.95
this shopping centre, ranging and bible classes for all ages.
Don't forget our Friday night specials from 5 - 9 in price from the tiny ones at for7:30all.p.m. — Gospel meeting
19c per half dozen to the larger
A warm welcome to all.
sizes at 25c.

Church Services

ALDERGROVE
5c to $1.00 STORE

There are also some quaint
chocolate figures that would
be suitable for Christmas stockings, such as snowman Santa
Clauses, train sets and cars,
done up in silver and red wrappings.
In case you don't know,
Lutefisk is a Scandinavian delicacy served during the Christmas festivities. Fergusons store
has a plentiful supply of Lutefisk, dried or processed. Incldently, if you need suet for
your Christmas puddings, Ferguson's is the place, they also
have some large Panda bears
at $3.90.

Phone 4571
FRASER VALLEY RELIEF MILKING AGENCY

DO YOU WANT A FEW DAYS OFF
FROM MILKING?
ihen contact JAMES MUCKART
17449 Bond St., Cioverdale
Box 155
On Call 7 Days A Week
Temporary Phone Langley 175-X-3.

The Hew

CINEKON
8 mm CAMERA
The SENSATIONAL new
CINEKON 8 mm CAMERA is
the finest value on the market
for the home movie maker.
FEATURES INCLUDE:
*
*
*
*
*

Three lens turret. _
Five Speeds
Single frame exposure.
Through the lens focussing.
Complete with THREE genuine CINEKON lenses in
standard 'D' mount—13 mm
•F1.9 in focussing mount —
1V4" F1.9 telephoto in focussing mount—6.5 mm F1.9 In
fixed mount.
* Genuine leather carrying
case and wrist strap.
A Many other features.

LENSES AND CASE

FULLY GUARANTEED
The CINEKON 8 mm Movie
CAMERA ma/ also be purchased with only ONE LENS
—13 mm F1.9 in focussing
mount
f Qfl n r
for only
- •J33,B«'
Case S13.9S extra.

$

149

95

CINEKON - a complete line of 8mm Movie Equipment.
For Fine Moves — The CINEKON is Canada's Greatest Value.

SCREENS —

PROJECTORS -

FILMS DEVELOPED

Aldergrove Furniture k Appliance

EASY BUDGET TERMS

PHONE. 2901

ST. DUNSTAN'S
(Anglican)
Vicar: Norman Calland
Service
2:30 p.m.
Sunday School .. 10:00 a.m.

»t

Classified Ids
BULLDOZING
THOMAS BULLDOZING

$$$$$$$$$

LAND CLEARING A
SPECIALTY '

Money (or Mortgages and
Discounting Agreements

1247 Bigger Rd., R.R.3 Langley
Phona Langley 921-L-l

L K. SULLY & CO. LTD.

LIVESTOCK HAULING
ANYWHERE — ANYTIME
Every Tuesday to Vancouver,
B.C. Livestock and to every
local sale.
Slaughter — Custom Killing
We pick up and dolivor.
Cliff E. Davidson

Aid. 3367

Phone Aldergrove 2361
FOR — Fuller Brush Products,
Phone G. Sansome, Aldergrove 9071.

General Tracking
Local and Long Diatance

Gravel - Furniture - Wood
NO JOB TOO SMALL
NO JOB TOO LARGE

DRILLING

For Specialized Service
ANYWHERE — ANYTIME
Phone 2856

Well Drilling by the foot

HORVATH TRUCKING

Phone 678-L-4. LANGLEY

McRaes Septic Tank
Service
Tanks Vacuum Pumptd
Rock Pits — Filter Drains
Installed
Free Estimates
Phone: ALDERGROVE 2735

H W. ENDAC0TT & CO.
Real Estate & Insurance

General Tracking

Royalite Products

Beauty at Christmas
To be Happy you must do
Something for Othertl

Remember that whenever
you feel blue our Christmas Cards are beautiful
and inexpensive.
'
Mrs. John Wytenbroek
Aldergrove 6066
FREE DELIVERY

Custom Bulldozing
and Logging

Reasonable Hates
WANTED — Christmas trees
cut and delivered at whole- Your Satisfaction Guaranteed
sale prices. Aid. 3301.
(2t. Phone 3221
Aldergrove
— A. W. Hays —
(2-t-p
FOR SALE—Johnson outboard
motor 9.8 hp., in good run- FARM PRODUCE — Fresh
ning order, $75; B a b y
frozen pan ready poultry at
buggy, folding, grey, in good
wholesale prices at our
condition, $15 or offer. Emplant. Bradford's Processing
pire garden tractor and atPlant, Warner ltd., off Coghtachments, $250. Mitchell
lan Rd. S.
Murray Rd., Aid. 3856. (2tp.
POULTRY FOR SALE
FOR SALE —Aberdeen-Angus SELL YOUR FOWL direct to
heifers, 1V4 years. Regiskilling plant, market prices
tered. Further enquiries Ph.
paid. Bradford's poultry.
Aid. 2541 or Ladner 417 F.
Killing & Processing Plant
(2-T-P
Phone Aldergrave 3852.
WiU pick up.
(Mttf
FOR SALE — Wood and coal
stove, nearly new and good
condition, $40. Phone 5180.
LET US WORRY

For Dependable S e r v i c e
whether you have property to
sell or if you wish to buy, see
H. W. Endacott or William Epp.
We are at your service
Phone Aldergrove 3051
35 years in business here
GLASS— Low priced metal
7 years in Real Estate
sash glass for all purposes
Apply Valley Glass Shop.
GRAVEL AND WOOD
HOUSE MOVING

RUMPEL'S FIX-IT SHOP —
Washing machines, P u m p s ,
Electric appliances, Lawn
Mowers, Saw, Etc. Sharpened.
Phone Abbotsford 3143. (4tp.

CHIMNEY SWEEP — T. A.
Elliot, Chimney Sweep, oil
stoves, furnaces, heaters,
cleaned. P h o n e Langley
after 6 p.m.
t-f

If you have Insurance
or Real Estate problems,
bring them to us and let
us do the worrying.
Aldergrove Brokerage

Ltd.
TILE AND LINO laying. First Real Estate and I w i a n r i
Phono 2191
Bellingham Highway
class w o r k at reasonable Box 45
cost. Phone Aid. 4193 after
Phone Aid. 6063
(2-)
3 p.m.
FILBERTS

PATRICIA SERVICE

B.C.E. Announces
Expansion Plans

Moving Dec 1st.
Sacrifice
First Quality
Clover Hay
$12.50 TON

For a Christmas treat.
30c per lb.

Continuing evidence of BritB.HENNIG
ish Columbia's expansion is
3323 Jackman Rd.. S.
contained in 1958 budget figCatechism Classes
PHONE ALD. 2076
Saturday 10 a.m. followed ures for the B.C. Electric, deFOR SALE—General Electric
...by Holy Mass at 11 a.m.... itailc of which have been anpush button radio, 6-tube, S
nounced by President A. E. Aldergrove
Sunday Masses:
4162 wave band console. SOB. Also
Grauer.
6 a.m. Bradner
78-speed RCA record player,
PLASTER AND STUCCO
11 a.m. Aldergrove
During the calendar year
$5. Durkie, 571 Howse Road,
Free Estimates.
the company forecasts a total
Aid. Phone 6057.
Immanuel Lutheran expenditure of $98,600,000 to
P. II. REDDEKOPP
be devoted largely to expan- Ross Rd. Nth.
Aid. 3947 FOR SALE — Vosa Electric
(Church of the Luth. Hour sion of its electrical generation,
(4t washing machine, $25. Durkie, 571 Howse Road, Aid.
and This is the Life)
(transmission and distribution
FOR SALE — Two 2-year-old Phone 8057.
English Services 11:00 a.m. facilities in keeping pace with heifers. One to freshen Dec.
Sunday School
9:45 a.m. the growth of its service terrl- 17; One to freshen Dec. 21. FOR SALE — Christmas trees.
Adult Bible Class 9:45 a.m. Vancouver Island south and One Guernsey grade and the Retail or wholesale. Apply
German Services 1:30 p.m. Itory on the Lower Mainland, other Ayrshire. Aid. 2855 (lt N. H. Williams, 20681 Roberts Road, Phone 9738. (2tp
Delivered by Rev. Glerach portions of the interior of the
FOR SALE—Piano, good con2nd, 4th and 5th Sundays of province.
FOR SALE—1946 Ford 2-Tora
dition, $200. Phone Aid. 6812.
the month.
Biggest single item is the W. L. Violette, Mt Lehman Flat Deck, good shape and
John W. Cramer,
winterized. Aid. 5180.
(It
allocation
of
$30,800,000
for
Rd., N.
(2tp.
Student Pastor.
the company's second Bridge
LOST — Red change purse,
YOUNG
LADY—Wants
work,
Phone 5195
River development which is
either in shopping district or
scheduled for compleUon In any kind. Phone 9678. (lt. along Jackman Road. Finder
1959. Total cost of this project HAY FOR SALE — Good please phone Aid. 3111, DierPatricia Mission
exceeds $80,000,000 and the, quality Alfalfa hay, 1, 2, or, dorf.
at
Aldergrove-Bellingham
first of four units is expected 3rd crop. Del. at $28 a ten.
Hwy, one mile south of
to be in service by May, 1959. Can split load. Phone Aid.
Do you feel rundown, listTrans-Canada Hwy
3661.
(rs. less; only half alive? Do you1
(Branch of West-Coast
The gas turbine generating
lack energy and pep? Then
Children's Mission)
plant at Port Mann will be
take Watkin's Mulli-Vilaroins
TRACTOR SUPPLIES with Minerals regularly as a
Sunday School ... 10:30 a.m. completed during the year tq
Evening Worship „ 8 pjn. add 134,000 horsepower to the For Tractor and Baler Repairs supplement to your diet
system with an expenditure in
11 minerals and 10 vitamins'
See
1958 of $7,600,000 to follow
all in one capsule.
Aldergrove
what has already been comWhether you are 16 or 60,
Valley Tractor Supply
pleted at this site.
you will feel better—in fact
United Church
19063 Trans-Canada Hwy.
gloriously
alive.
Phone YEUowsione 7-3005
Sunday School 10:00 a.m.
At the loco site of the comThey cost you 6c per day.
Worship Hour. „ 7:30 pjn. panys new thermal plant there
Sunday School 10:00 a.m. will be an expenditure of $3,- Free pick-up and delivery, all
work guaranteed.
(4John Wytenbroek
Minister: John R. Colclough
200,000 for land clearing and
civil engineering work on
Aldergrove 6086
WILL CLIP and de-horn cattle.
building construction.
Also West Coast electric
WANTED
wall heater with thermostat
New natural gas trunk lines,
for sale, perfect order $35.
distribution mains and accesCALVES AND VEAL
Phone
Aid.
3385.
4-t-p
sory plant wiU require an exTOP PRICES GIVEN
penditure of $5,100,000 on the
FOR SALE— 1VA No. 1 Square
Lower Mainland.
Ph. ALD. 3366
Butt Asphalt shingles, black,
The company's freight rail- and one bundle capping Ace- PAINTING— Have your painting done now—inside or out
way system wiU be turned Tex brand, $125. Phone Aid.
Cabinets built to o r d e r .
into virtually an all-diesel 8358.
Phone Aldergrove 0338
operation with the purchase of
five new diesel engines during
FOR SALE—200-300 Grade A
the year. Cost of this equipBABYSITTING
Leghorn pullets. 10 weeks
ment is included in a $2,000,old, 90c each. P. Goudwaard,
Responsible y o u n g ladle*
000 allotment for this division..
5931 Coghlan Rd. N. Phone want baby sitting work, availAid. 6281.
(2tp. able any time, will also be
WEEKLY THOUGHT REPRESENTATIVE — Local available over Christmas and
And if I go and prepare a
Representative for the B.C. New Year's sseaion. WiU alsoi
place for you, I wUI come
Automobile Association — take work oilier than baby sitAgain, and receive you unto
Mr. J. L. Tibbett. Apply of- ting. Phone Aid. 2561. Messmyself; that where I am, there
fice. Rose Garden Motel or ages can also be left at Fred's
ya may bo also. —John 14:13.' ptone'jUd 4501
(W) Foods Stand.

St. Ann's Church

School Chooses
Cheerleaders

Junior Choir Starts
Christmas Festive Season

Canada Through An
Immigrant's Eyes

Heated Debate
Features Meeting

By SHIRLEY ARNOLD
Next Saturday, Dec. 14
should see the beginning of
What is school spirit any, A resolution submitted by
Christmas festivities in the
way? Students can be heard
By HENRY HANSEN
the Agossiz-Harrison Board of
community, when the Aldersaying A.H.S. has no school
When you immigrate into a foreign country—as I did— Trade proved a controversial
spirit, or A.H.S. has a lot of
grove Junior Choir hold their you will always find things with which you do not quite subject when presented at the
school spirit, or any number of
Christmas Carol Festival in the agree. Each country has its own customs and ways of living, last meeting of the Associated
remarks along the same line.
United Church Hall, at 8 p.m. and this will no doubt be more obvious to an Immigrant Boards of Trade at the Agassizthan to the native of the country. I will admit, however, Harrison hotel, according to
I couldn't outline all the things
that make it up, but one of
The program has been de- that I should miss Canada if I were to go back to my own J. E. Fairholm, president of
them namely, the desire to supthe Aldergrove Chamber of
signed on the lines previously country.
Here I will mention a few
port school teams, was disCommerce who attended.
By WF.NDY
given so successfully, with the
more, especially on a Friday
of
the
facts
which
in
my
opinplayed by the 22 who ran for
There are still one or two more things in connection first part consisting of ChristDebate became heated reion are contributing to form evening.
cheerleaders. The response to with the small single dog kennel that I was talking about
All this is something from sulting in a tie vote with chairmas Carols and songs, and this country—Canada.
.the call for entries showed that last week.
which
you
want
to
get
away
man
Frank Wil3on of Chillipoems recited by the younger
Vancouver, not down-town, as soon as possible, but which
there is lots of school spirit
Always supply a raised
for hours quiet, content and members of the choir. There but the Main Street and Kings- you will iniss after a short wack casting the deciding vote.
in Aldergrove High.
After nearly an hour and a
board for the dog to lie on out- happy.
will be the familiar carols such way district, this atmosphere of time. However, this alone is half debate the first part of
All the participants are to side. He doesn't want to be
traffic, lack of sidewalks as not Canada, let us drive on this
as
"O
Holy
Night,"
and
songs
EXERCISE
IMPORTANT
the
resolution, dealing w i t h
be congratulated. It was hard inside all the time, on the other
soon as you leave the main same Friday evening, out on
Exercise is a very import- like "Jingle Bells," and the
to choose eight out of the con- hand he does not want to lie
streets, ithe obvious signs of a the T r a n s - C a n a d a Highway stumpage rates being too high
testants, but the ballots showed about on the damp cold ground. ant item and you should see audience will be invited to too hasty development, cars with the cars bumper to to make it profitable to the
that your dog is off the lead
the choice of the student body
dominating the traffic, and the bumper, cars with people who industry, was passed.
for a run at least twice and if join in some of the carols.
unmistakable signs of a treto be: Barbara Quiring, Betty This resting board can be just possible, three times a day.
Second part which dealt
The second half of the pro- mendously increasing produc- are hurrying away for a disGranholm, Carol Kazakoff, in front of the kennel or a
tant weekend place, some of with ownership of logging
gram
consists
of
a
pageant,
Kris Johansen, Gail Skolas, little way from it—to one side.
If you live in a farming "Carols are more than Music," tion, i
roads
was defeated as memberB
the cars with boat trailers. And
Let us take a walk down Sunday night they return com- felt the cure might create more
June Probert, Jim Wandler, Wherever it is, make sure it country where valuable livetelling
the
story
behind
some
and Keith Johnston.
gets the sun for the longest pos- stock graze or poultry range of the well-known tunes such Kingsway; We do a little win- pletely tired out after the holi- harm than the original.
dow-shopping in one of the big day.
free these walks must be superThe resolution from AlderAll basketball teams have sible time also that it is slightly vised. A dog does not have to as "Away in a Manger", end- stores, the goods displayed have
ing
with
the
NatWjity
scene
PEACE AT LAST
grove which sought increased
been practising and the Senior tilted backwards to allow sur- chase sheep or chickens to
two prices, the regular price
under
the
Bethlehem
Star.
I continued on the Highway, federal grants to hospitals
Boys team have already had plus water to run off after a cause damage, the mere act
and the sates price, yes, you
a game with Oakalla. That rain storm.
of appearing through a hedge
As in the past, admission to are able to buy things at bar- then went down a side road for passed without debate,
J. E. (Jack) Scott and Bill
a
quarter
of a mile, and here
gain
prices,
people
like
it
althey lost this game
unexpectedly or coursing a rab- the concert will be free, as the
Most dogs like this bed at bit or hare across a field is choir would not like to feel though everybody knows, the I will prefer to stay. The place Brown attended .the meeting
material, the fact that the boys
have enough school spirit to least 18 inches to two feet off enough to cause panic in these any family could not come -be- seller as well as the buyer, and the air is good; the sun along with Mr. Fairholm.
practise and play on a school the ground so that they can creatures.
cause of an entrance fee, but that the regular price indicated tan whirl) the children lost in
team is more important. When jump up on it, if the whole
the audience will be Invited to has never existed, it is just the gus fumes on Kingsway is
The
dog
is
not
to
blame,
to
the Oakalla team comes here kennel is in such a position that
give to the collection which some kind of an advertising back, the children got a know- DATES SET
ledge of the nature, the anifor a return game the story they can watch everything go hunt rabbits is natural to him. will go to the provision of technique,
mals, and the happiness, far FOR PTA MEET
might be quite different.
I on around them, they will lie It's his owner's responsibility gowns for the Sunday School
WHAT
A
LINEUP
Plans are taking shape in
to keep him from worrying section of the choir, and also
better than if they had been
A little further on, after hav- taught in school in town.
designing the British Columbia
neighbors. Its surprising how to contribute an amount totime can be found to escort wards the clearing of the debt ing passed eight, or was it 18,
However, this is not all. Parent-Teacher Federation anhim for a walk if you try. still remaining on the Me- used-car lots you start sniffing, When in town you felt some- nual convention which will be
yes,
sure,
the
mild
smell
comes
Quarter of an hour after the morial Hall. For this reason it
what embittered, but not until held in the Oak Bay Junior
children have gone to school is hoped to exceed the last from a drive-in and waiting- you moved out here have you High School In Victoria, April
and before the work of the day year's generous total of $168. line restaurant where people been able to appreciate the 9, 10, and 11, 1958.
are waiting for 15 minutes to Canadian people. People out
starts in earnest walking, the
Mrs. J. Zelmer, convention
Rexolites siole the show at the Abbotsford Bowling Al- dog will not only do the dog
During the performance the get a bite, so that they do not here have got more time, also chairman, is already finalizing
leys, Wednesday night, Dec. 4, when they topped the other the world of good, but also the
get hungry during the 10 min- to show their real value, and
nine teams from Aldergrove with a score of 3130. Second house-bound house-wife. Try it audience will have an oppor- ute drive, before they reach after having experienced this, plans for an outstanding antunity of seeing the senior sechighest was the Chryco's with 3031.
for a week and your dog will tion of the choir, in their home with the fridge and elec- I often wish that all people nual meeting. Mrs. E. Wills,
Playing for the. Rexolites
Blow Hards came out sec- keep you up to it and I can Church gowns which they wore tric burner. Of course, part of were as they are out here, be- P r e s i d e n t , Victoria Parentwere C. Carmichael, 502; M ond best in the game with the assure you, you will feel betfor the first time at the special the line is made tup of the cause if that was the case there Teacher Council and convenCarmichael, 360; J. Paris, 669; following scores: W. Ferguson, ter for it.
tion city chairman, promises
Family Service on the last Sun- baggy-shirt and too-tight-pant would be no more wars.
Ida Nelson, 558 and I. Nelson 501; D. Ferguson, 395; C. Curextensive hospitality to deleday of November in the United characters.
If I had been in the same gates.
INSTRUCTCHILDREN
with 501.
rell, 632; E. Ferguson, 462 and
Kingsway-Vancouver, Burn- predicament in town, as I am
Take a stick or ball and let Church, Aldergrove.
Their opponents the D.D.T's J. Ferguson had 453.
aby and New Westminster, not now, without a job—in spite
him really stretch his legs. If
were D. Eve, 499; T. Penill,
Light
refreshments
will
be
Fordomatics set the Terfarther than from car-lot to of a good trade—I should no
397; J. Rowley, 553; Anna mites back 3040 to 2803 when you have to go along a high- served to the audience at the
car-lot, but far enough to give doubt have been cursing my Beaver Members
Kelm, 326 and Otto Kelm, 475. they'played R. Holgate, 663; way to a field or open space, conclusion of the concert.
you a full impression of the fate. Although the prospects Hold WI Dinner
. Playing for the Chryco's J. Makela, 433; R. Deans, 448; you must take him on the lead.
The whole evening person- Canadian city, with the lights, for the winter are bad, I have
Friday last the members of
were E. Lutz, 524; Julia Bukta, D. Holgate, 519 and J. E. (Jack) No matter how well trained a
traffic, stores and — com- some kind of an optimistic feel- the Beaver Women's Institute
ifies
the
Christmas
spirit,
and
a
dog is, he should always be
393; John Bukta, 513; M. Mc- Scott with 543
petition, and can you expect ing which I should not have held a turkey dinner for themcapacity
audience
is
expected.
on
the
lead
on
the
highway.
Donald, 484 and A. Lutz, 397.
been able to get in town.
The Termites included B. If you live in the country you
selves and their husbands.
Greer, 510; J. Greer, 419; R. may be able to take him free
Even here everything is Can- Thirty-six were able to be,
Dougherty, 418; G. Dougherty, all the way, but do teach him
adian; regular prices and sales present and the delightful meali
454 and E. Stade, 441.
prices, super markets and serv- was sincerely appreciated. Rod
that you are taking him for a
ice stations, traffic, etc., but
Die Hards team consisted of walk, he is not taking you. AlA variety concert in the Ot- program. He was accompanied something is missing, which we Caplette, expressing the thanks
P. Cormier, 532; M. Shymko- ways keep him within controlof the husbands. The tables
ter
Hall
Saturday
night
was
by
Qave
Friesen
and
his
elechowever, do not need, i.e.
wich, 552; B. Craig, 371; H. ling distance.
sponsored by the Otter PTA tric guitar. Then followed a numerous car lots and the were very attractively arCraig, 548 and D. Blight, 188.
ranged and decorated.
When the children come to raise funds for Christmas pantomime entitled "A Day on drive-in restaurants with their
Their opponents, the Navy
treats for the school children. the Farm' and acted by Div. waiting lines.
Blues were D. McGee, 558; D. home from school make.it their
FURNACE McGee, 246; J. Blight, 508; F. duty to take him for a romp, Al Fast Was master of cere- One pupils of Otter school.
STOVE
I suppose you would find it Party Held
LeGault, 281 and J. LeGault but impress upon them that he monies for the concert while
Marlene G r e e r , in smart further along on the Highway,
Birthday party was held for
OIL
OIL
is their responsibility, taking Alan Moberg sang in his own costume, gave a baton solo. the name of which is Transwith 490.
care of him and bringing him particular style to open t h e Dave Richter. and Winston Canada, the Highway which Philip Hope last Friday afterThe
Royal
Rollers
were
up
Fast Dependable
noon on the occasion of his
Cross rendered musical selec- runs from Kingsway in the sixth birthday. Invited guests
over their last week's score of home safely, returning him to
Delivery
tions on the accordion and West to the Atlantic in the East were his fellow students at
2642 when they made 2669 his kennel and seeing that his Herald Slogan
supply of water is fresh and
guitar. Young Robert Karr tap and which shows its face, which Aberdeen Public School and
playing A. Rose, 145; Gall Wagclean. A yard dog so treated
danced to the seasonal music is Canada, and which neither some of the neighbors. The
ner, 404" G. Wagner, 478; Joy with a good warm bed to go Contest Extended
of "Rudolph, the Red-nosed old nor new would miss. But,
Duncan, 73 and Jim Duncan to is not going to keep the
The Herald's competition Reindeer." Linda Smith sup- for my family and for me, birthday cake was decorated
Phone Abbotsford 5941
had 529, high man on the team, entire neighborhood awake by has been extended until Jan.
with pink flowers and yellow
plied two attractive Scottish Aldergrove is our Canada — trimmings and six little
barking at night or be the 30, at the request of the Cham- dances. Mr. Usher sang comic thank you, Aldergrove!
candles.
whinning same sight that one ber of Commerce as it was felt songs, while Mr. Hunter gave
often sees on the end of
wider publicity should be a reading. Judy and Karen
YOUR FRIEND
chain.
given to the contest.
Zazula rendered two of their
PUT MORE $ $ $ IN YOUR POCKET,
The competition open to Al- popular novelty duets.
TAKE CIEAN EGGS TO MARKET
If you are not prepared to
IN T I M E
During the intermission,
give just this small amount of dergrove students, carries a
. . . t h e E-A-S-Y w a y )
time and effort to your dog cash prize of $25 for the best coffee, doughnuts and candy
were sold and the cake walk
Slogan—ten
words
or
less
—
it
is
better
that
you
do
not
OF S O R R O W
considered most appropriate to proved to be a popular attrackeep one.
tion.
Aldergrove,
When sorrow comes, with the passing of aomeone cloae.
Another thing I have seen
done, that I feel is wrong, is
rely upon us to make all neceaiary arrangements. Our
to have your dog indoors with
experienced staff is. above all, tactful and discreet at all
you all the evening in the
warm or in front of the fire
then to put him outside last
The 1957 issue of the bulletin "Climate of British Colthing. If he's been in with you umbia" which contains tables of temperature, precipitation,
"WE
SERVE
and
sunshine
for the year 1956 has just been received.
so long why not let him stay
are precipitation totals which should be of
THE V A L L E Y "
for the night in a box under local Following
interest.
the kitchen table or in some
LOW ALTITUDE STATIONS (Normals in brackets)
corner, but if he is an outside Eastern Fraser Valley
Clean and sanitize up to 10 dozen eggs every 3 to 5 minutes
Precipitation
Wettest Month
dog keep him as such, in that
82.25"
(61.18)
Dec.
16.63"
Chilliwack
way he will acclimatize him(63.19)
77.79
Dec. 15.20
with the amazing
Phone Langley 366
self to the conditions and will
56.81 (58.02)
Dec. 11.33
Cultus Lake
not catch cold, but if you have Central
Valloy
him first in and then out naDec. 13.68"
66.28" (65.96)
Aldergrove
(58.83)
Dec. 10.87
ture will give up the unequal
511,83
Port Kells
Phone Abbotsford 8121
(60.30)
Dec.
11.41
4
struggle and you will have
Earn extra cash by cleaning and
Altitude
sanitizing your eggs in minutes with
sick dog on your hands.
(103.69) Dec. 23.72" 516 ft.
the ease and gentleness only RotoKfjf! can give you. Assure top market
(91.77) Dec. 22.26 550 ft.
prices for eggs with a Koto-Egg
(78.10) Dec. 19.72
243 ft.
Egg Washnf.
County Line PTA
i wide range. Marpole (51.78") to
1956. Pitt Meadows (altitude only
ONLY $22-50 COMPLETE
Meeting Postponed
87.29"). Generally, proximity to
You'll want genuine R o t o l i g g
The regular meeting of t
ude means increased precipitation.
with
Roto-Egg Scrub Tub, Roto'Egg
Detergont-aanlea Island were the driest, ranging
County Line PTA was po
' itizer too. Juat ono Basket and large sample package of
level tableapoon to Dotorgont-Snnitizor.
poned from Nov. to Dec,
a gallon of water
ear is the publication of snowfall
And there will not be
;,„,! dirt roll* off,
wing are a few typical totals from
ataina disappear
meeting during December no
igh altitude stations nalurally havs
and your eggs are
Sold Br
thotnughly sanitized
v.
The m e m b e r s re-affirm
Total
Greatest
the donation to the two schol
Snow Fall
Monhly
Phone
ships to be presented by 1
0" (33.8")
(Feb.)
25.3'
Parent-Teacher Council.
(38.5")
Completely Overhauled FORD ENGINE
23.3 (Mar.)
Aldergrove
(47.3")
26.7 (Feb.)
A report was received
New Pistons, Etc
$125
the Pot Luck Supper wh.
4051
(30.0")
19.2" (Feb.)
HEADY FOH INSTALLATION
Also sole distributors of
had proved so successful.
(33.0")
24.3 (Feb.)
For
Free
A
Chinese
Auction
cai
BRADNER, B.C.
Cashman's Leghorns
18.8 (Feb.)
Demonstration
plenty of fun and conclui
13.0
(Feb.)
Bus. AM. 6023
(31.3")
Canada's Finest Chicks
Abbotsford. B.C.
the evening. The prizes
obtained without charge from the
Ask For New Folder No. 18
Phono 23931
, Victoria.
Res. Aid. 9648 this were presented by
Norman Green; Weather Observer,
teaching staff of the school!
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> $ ^ PRE-XMAS SALE
COMPLETE
GREASE JOB

Wiebe's
Service

$1.00

EGG WASHER
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